
In five to six years

Library report forecasts
critical space problems

Astronauts at Thursday's press conference are, left to right: Neil Armstrong James Mc-
Divitt Russell L. Schweickart, Alan Sheppard, Edward White II, Thomas Stafford, Charles Conrad
Jr., and Frank Borman. 

By BILL JUDNIOK
Fourteen of the sixteen National Aeronautis and Space Administration as-

trnauts, w4th several Obher officials of the Manned Spacecraft Center in Houston,
Texas, spent last Thursday 'and Friday at MIT's Instrumentation Laboratory.

Purpose of 'the vsit was to famAiiazize the group with the design and opera-
tion of the guidance and navigation system that will be used aboard NASA's Proj-
ect Apollo spaeraft--4he vehicle that will take three men to the moon and back.
Commander Charles Conrad, one of the viLiltors has made arrangements for the
group to exanmdne all systems that will comprise the Apollo craft - both manual
and autonmatic.

by Henry Liclmtein
MIT's libraries will face serious

space problems withini five or
six years. According to a report
to the Academic Counmcil, the sit-
uation could become critical.

Submitted over ten months ago,
the report considers the growth
of branch libraries, the use of
libraries for studying, the expan-
sion of the library, and the auto-
mation of library operations.

Saying "we stirred up the Ad-
ministration," Prof. Thomas
Sherwood, Committee chairman,
commented, that at the time of
the report, "The Administration
hadn't studied the situation to
determine how quickly it would
develop into a real crisis."

Stressing that the present serv-
ices are entirely adequate, Sher-
wood added the "situation is criti-
cal if you look ahead at all."

Sherwood feels that the librar-
ies, while faced with expanding
requirements, have maintained a
"reasonable compromise between
funds and needs."

Commenting on branch librar-
ies, he said "while people want
books near them, the problem of
branch libraries can get out of
control."

A major proposal of the report
concerned consolidation of the sci-
ence and engineering libraries.
While it is impossible to contract
the present branch system, ac-
cording to the report, the increas-
ing interdependence of science
and engineering indicates that the
Science and Egineering Libraries
should be consolidated.

In the report, the committee
recommended that either a new
building be erected on Ames St.
to accommodate both Science and
Engineering or that the Engineer-
ing Library be expanded down-
ward into Bldg. 10.

According to Prof. Sherwood,
"President Stratton looked favor-
ably on the Bldg. 10 idea."

Another reconmmendation was
that the Director of Libraries be
given "a more potent title."

300 Work on Design
The guidance and navigation

systemn is being designed at Ithe
Iabaoratry by a team of over 300
engineers and sdentists from MIT
and three participaing contrac-
tor firms: The AC Spark Plug
Division of General Mots Cor-
poration, the Raytheon Company,
and Kollsman Instrment Car-
porafition.

Astronauits ircluded In the vis-
iting group were M. Scott Car-
penter, L. Gordon Cooper, John
H. Glenn, Virgil 1. Grssom, Alan
B. Sheppard, Walter M. Sd-irra,
Neil A. Armtong, Frank Bor-
man, Charles Conrad, James A.
Lovell, James A. McDivitt, El-
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More photos
of conference i

~i orn Page 6 . :

liott M. See, Thonas E. Stafford
and Edward H. White.

Schwickart in Group
Russell L. Schwickart, a fdull-

time engineer at MIT's Experin-
mental Atrn y Laboratry,
and one of the 14 new astmAts
recently seleted by NASA, was
also in the group. Two NASA offi-
cials, Chris Kraft, chief of the

(Please turn to page 6)

Dr. Killian asks educational, scientific reforms;
cites shortage of research funds'and manpower

Major educaJtiionaL and sientific
refoms to keep pace with an
accumulating knowledge were re-
quatmd by Dr. Junes R. Oan,
Jr., chairman of the corporation.

DIr. 'lin m his !pe last
night in a speech folowing the
receptin of the award of the
Greenville Chapter, Society for
Advancement of Management, alt
the Awardis Dinner at the Poins.tt
Hotel in Greenville, Sout Car-
auna.

He complained that the propor-
kn of effort and dollars goig
Into basic research s itoo low, and
he noted a tendency for "Big
Sciene" to flourish at the expeme
0 "Little Science." Dr. ian
observsed t "the sill with
*ich the Federal Gov em . . .
deals with its responsibilities with
repe to sece and tedmology
can profudly affect not anly the
fture strength of scientific and
r.eieeming profegsios in Aner-

e, but also other domnains of
leaming."

Dr. Killian pointed to a man-
Power s tage in the teaching
field, citirg the tad tht in "-154-
58 the net icreas in faculty

members was 98,000 while the
total numunber of Ph.D.'s awarded
was 38,000, many of whom did not
go into beaching." He noted that
the schools and colleges of the
United States have a steadily
gwing obligtion t offer educa-
timnal opport ties to those who
have already entered careers, and
he suggested that many more uni-
versities adapt a ttipaxtite pro-
gram of umleraduae, graduate,
and potitrdume schools.

"Reaform and refrash the ob-
a/ete currcula of our sdools,"

Dr. KilMan demanded, dilting the
Physical Sciences Study Commit-
tee program as an 
and rpinrng development to that
end. He added that universities
must "maintain their integrity as
educational ititutions at a bmne
when they arknd our sdefty more
and more penetrate each other."

In conclusion, Dr. Kilian ob-
senrved that we must adapt to the
cuoent change, that we develop
and apply our talertts well, that
we not permit "short-term exig-
encdies (to) upset prim9s of
long-time value," that we support
efibrts to "upgrade, enrich,' and
refresh" subject matter .in or
sdfods, and that we take adver-
tage of thev gwing en omic
value of advanced knowledge.

ate House and new dormitories
providing living space for 600 or
more men are among the long -
range plans of the Institute to-
ward a Graduate Center.

Harry Weese and Associates, a
Chicago architectural firm, has
been assisting the needs of MIT
in the area of graduate student
life. Preliminary designs and cost
estimates for various stages of
the project are expected before
next January.
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Apollo LEM guidance system to be developed
The National Aeronautics and

Space Administration has chosen
the Instrumentation Laboratory of
MIT to direct overall development
of the guidance and navigation
system for the Lunar Excursion
Module of the Apollo spacecraft.

A complex phase of the Apollo
project to land three astronauts
on the moon consists of develop-
ing a Lunar Excursion Module,
or landing vehicle, which can be
released from an orbiting lunar
spacecraft.

Collaborating with MIT's In-
strumentation Lab will be the
Sperry Gyroscope Co., the Kolls-
man Instrument Corp.. the Ray-
theon Co., and the AC Spark Plug
Division of General Motors. These

contractors are responsible for
developing the inertial measuring
unit, the scanning telescope,
map, and visual display unit, the
onboard computer, and the pulse
integrating pendulum accelerome-
ter.

The other main phase of the
Apollo program consists of the
development of the guidance and
navigation system of the space-
craft that will go to the moon
and back. This is known as the
command and service module sys-
tem. MIT's Instrumnerntation Lab
has already been given primary
responsibility for this system.

Of particular interest is the
technieal approach to be followed
in the LEM system and the con-

mand and service module system.
As many components and sub-
systems as possible will be di-
rectly interchangeable between
the two systems. This approach
will improve overall reliability
and allow the astronauts to fly
with one type of system as op.
posed to a different system for
each module.

23 young Russians
visit Tech, Harvard
in late November

Twenty-three young Russian
professional men and women are
scheduled to visit MIT and Har-
vard during the week of Novem-
ber 24 to 30. The group includes
journalists, engineers, physicians
and teachers.

The visit of the Russians is
being sponsored as an experiment
in international relations. A main
objective is to show thd young
professionals what American uni-
versities are like.

The group will tour MIT No-
vember 25 and 26. While here
they will visit the departments
of individual interest.

About a third of the Russian
visitors will be women. All will
be staying with individual host
families in the area.

construction of one unit of the
Graduate Center on Briggs Field
near Kresge Auditorium, and re-
novation of Graduate House liv-
ing facilities, including furniture
and possibly new showers and
new lounge areas on the first
floor.

The architects are expected to
produce a broad long-range plan
that could be fulfilled in steps as
funds and needs occasion Some

housing for 1200 male graduate
students with adjacent dining and
living roomns. The dining facilities
at Graduate House may be de-
creased in scale in consideration
of the large public cafeteria that
will be functioning in the nearby
Student Center.

Professor Francis Bitter, House
Master of the Graduate House,
and his wife are the faculty rep-
resentatives to the architects.

I

Planned graduate dorms to house 600
Extensive renovation of Gradu- Short-range plans call for the plans include as a final goal new
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Tech image widely noted

MIT is apparently becoming a
popular image for the succeful
intellectual, as references gleaned
from the mass media show.

. 'Harvey and Sheila,' a cut from
Allen Sherman's album, 'My Son,
the Celebrity,' (Warner Bros.), is
a satirical melange of initials.
Harvey is a genius, a VIP and
CPA, but thiis is only natural,
as he graduated from MIT.

Seventeen magazine carried a
full-page ad for "Prophecy" per-
fume. A feminine hand was de-
picted covered with class rings.
Right in the middle of the pic-
ture was the familiar MIT Bea-

ver. We are indebted to Tech-
nology Review for this bit of de-
tective work.

The Review also states, "A
short story in a woman's maga-
zine recently described a Sir
Galahad, and it turned out he was
an MIT student. Women who have

raied MIT men will not find
this surprising, of course, but it
may be interesting to some of
The Review's readers."

Finally, we offer -you the fol-
lowing cartoon by Guerney Le
Pelley which is reprinted by per-
mission of The Christian Science
Monitor.

BE AN Alt
(show Madison Avenue how its done)

Write the "perfect" ad for one of these 3 products
and win a matched set of five Kaywoodie pipes.

EVERYONE ENTERING WINS A
PACKAGE OF KAYWOODIE TOBACCO

In addition 5 major prizes awarded on your campus

Copy points on
KAYWOODIE PIPES

Kaywoodie Super Grain
pipe illustrated $7.95-
others from $5.95 to $2,500.

Pipes are today's symbol of the dominant masculine male. They provide
all the pleasure of smoking without inhaling. Kaywoodie is the world's
best known pipe. Each bowl is painstakingly carved from rare grained,
imported briar. That's why Kaywoodie always smokes cool and sweet.
Inside the pipe is Kaywoodie's unique aluminum invention, a permanent
filter. that screens tars and irritants; condenses moisture; assures a
mild, dry, smoke. (Now let's see how much imagination you have)

_ _ _ _ _m U _ _ _L- --- , I
Ideas on NEW
KAYWOODIE TOBACCO

Imported from Switzerland, it's an
exclusive formula of rich, rare
Cavendish Tobacco blended to per-
fection for flavor and mildness
(underline mildness). Important:
It's all tobacco, no "fillers" are
used. That's why it burns slowly,
evenly, and is easier to keep lit. In
special "pocket-pak" only 50¢.
(Try your creativity on this one
and see what you come up with)

I acts about NEW
KAYWOODIE BUTANE
LIGHTER

Specially designed-it's the
world's finest butane pipe lighter.
Upright for cigars and cigarettes.
Tilt for large soft flame for piper.
Easiest way yet to keep your pipe
lit. Only $9.95 with free miniature
Butane Injectos-Refuel Cartridge.
Guaranteed for life. (You take it
from here)

HERE'S ALLYOU DO -Write any size ad, large or small. You don't
have to draw, just describe whatever you want illustrated. The contest
ends December 31, 1963. Decision of the judges is final. A two-pipe set
will be awarded to the best ad on your campus. 4 runners-up will receive
a Kaywoodie pipe or lighter. These ads will then compete against the
winners from other colleges for a grand prize of a $100 matched grain,
five-pipe set. Everyone who enters receives a package of. Kaywoodie
Tobacco. This contest is subject to all federal, state and local laws and
regulations. All entries become the property of Kaywoodie Pipes, Inc. Send
entries to Kaywoodie, New York 22, Dept. CU.

KAYWOoDIE

EC expa nsion plans
to provide space
for 40-80 students

Expansion plans for East Cam-
pus presently call for a rnew
building to oamet the nao ends
dof the two preset parallels and
provide room for 40 to 80 addi-
tnial students, it was brouht
out in a meeting between Fed-
eick G. Fasset, Dean of Resi-
dence, and the editors of the Et
Campus "Inrtmder."

Preset intentions are to retin
the system of single rooms, and
perhaps utilize the addiiona

space in part by providing each
resident with a kitchenette. Pns
for remodeling axe not yet defin-
ite, Dean Fasset noted, and await
baoth a survey of present student

op and a repxrt by Professor
Marvin Goody of the Archte
Department.

Dean Fasset said that when the
expason is carried out, the
dormitry vAill go oN the house-
mater4tutor system. Administra-
tive fadbor of this plan was, he
stated, in a lage part due to the
satisfactry results achieved in
other houses having the syltern.

Student Center construction
'making progress,' says Catalan

The Student Center is making
"good progress" accoring to
Prof. Eduardo Catalano of the Ar-
chitecture Department, architect
for the Center.

While the present plans call for
completion in June, 1965, Prof.
Catalano is "Very optimistic"
about possibilties of an early
completion. He stressed that it is
up to the contractor, however.

According to Catalano, "The
foundations are the most unpre-
dictable." So far, work has con-

Student fund drive
raises over $670

$670.60 had been collected for
the Undergraduate Fund Drive by
Monday everning, according to
drive codainnan Johnd Kletisin
'66.

This represents only part of the
total received since contributions
from parts of Burton, Baker,
East Campus, McCormick and
twenty-me fraternities had not
been counted.

Final results are expected to
be available today or tomorrow.
The UFD is jointly sponsored by
the Techmology Commumity As
social and Alpha Phi Omega.

tinued on schedule, but t
and snow of the next two
may cause significant dela

In conjuction with cons
work, students are being
on latest developments.

A meeting of student
leaders will be held Satu
Endicott House to discuss
lotment of facilities in the
Center activities.

The Center will be moT
150,000 square feet in si
cost more than 4.5 milli
will be according to a
committee report, "a foca
for undergraduate activit
side of the classroom, do:
and the fraternity".

Space in the center wil
cupied by many activiti
scattered throughout the I
It will also provide music
rooms, several dining fa
and space for individuals
organized groups to engag
tivities.

l'l

John LaCost wanted a part in scientific progi

He has it at Western Electric
John LaCost received his B.S.E.E. from the Uni-
versity of Illinois in 1962. One of the factors which
influenced him to join Western Electric was the
quick manner in which new engineers become
operational.

During the short time John has been with us, he
has worked in several areas which are vital to the
nation's communications complex. And with his
future development in mind, John attended one of
our Graduate Engineer Training Centers where he
studied the front-line Electronic Switching System.
He is currently working as a systems equipment
engineer on such projects as cross bar switching
and line link pulsing.

John's future at Western Electric looks promis-
ing indeed. He knows he will be working with revo-
lutionary and advanced engineering concepts like
electronic switching, thin film circuitry, computer-

W0s tfern Electric MANUIFACTURING

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

controlled production lines and microw
terns. He is also aware of the continued op
for advanced study through the Comp
Tuition Refund Plan, as well as through (
training centers.

How do you see your future? If you h
personal standards and the qualification
looking for, we should talk. Opportunities
moving careers exist now, not only for e
mechanical and industrial engineers, bu
physical science, liberal arts and busines
For more detailed information, get your
the Western Electric Career Opportunitie
from your Placement Officer. Or write:
Electric Company, Room 6405, 222 E
New York 38, N. Y. And be sure to arra
personal interview when the Bell System r
team visits your campus.

AND SUPPLY UNIT OF THE BELL SYST

Principal manufacturing locations in 13 cities Operating centers in many of these same cities plus 36 others througho
Engineering Research Center, Princeton, N.J. - Teletype Corp., Skokie, Ill., Little Rock, Ark. Gen. Hq., 195 Broadwa
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Field Day has long tradition; replaced Cane Rush
nTe sixty-first annual Field

DaY will take place November 9,
at 10 pm on Briggs Field.

Field Day originated in 1901 as
a replacement for Cane Rush, in
,idc the Freshmen were given
ithe cane and were supposed to

defend it from the Sophomores.
After fifteen minutes a pistol was
fied as a signal to end hostili-
des. The winning class was the
one whose members had the
most hands on the cane.

Fatality in 1900
At the last Cane Rush in 1900,

a, unfortunate incident occurred
in which Hugh Chadwick Moore
'04. was fatally injured, and Har-
rold W. Sherill, '04, was carried
from the field with a hemorrage
of both eyes and a heart injury.

In the years following World
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Aerodynamics
Combustion

Compressible Flow
Control Dynamics

Digital Computation
Analog Computation

EDP Systems/Procedures
Electronics

Electron Optics
Fluid Dynamics

Heat Transfer
Hydraulics

Instrumentation
Internal Aerodynamics

Kinematics
Magnetic Circuitry

Mechanical Metallurgy
Mechanics
Metallurgy

Physical Chemistry
Physics

Quality Control
Reliability

Servomechanisms
Statistical Analysis

Structures
Systems Analysis
Thermodynamics
Thermoelectriclty
Tool Engineering

Transistor Circuitry
Vehicular Dynamics

Vibration

War I, Field Day lasted for two
days, beginning with the famous
Tech night opening hostilities, in
which a small fight would usual-
ly begin in a local theater and
spread throughout the streets of
Boston or Cambridge. Trouble
with local authorities caused the
discontinuance of this practice.

From 1923 to 1926, the Sopho-
more Banquet replaced Tech
night. The primary aim of the
Freshmen class was to disrupt
the proceedings of the banquet
as completely as possible. They
were most successful in 1926, as
that year's Sophomore banquet
became known as the Tech Riot.

Following the Tech Riot, the

Disclosed at meeting
| . ., . L . ,.. l l I

Glove Fight was created as a
replacement for such activities
and has since become Field Day's
major event.

In the period from 1926 to 1934,
the classes gave vent to their
enthusiasm by throwing various
kinds of refuse at detractors. Un-
fortunately, the fir-ower's aim
was usually rather poor and this

Sponsored by Beaver Key

Five events slated for Field Day 1963
Field Day, 1963 will consist of

five events. Description and ex-
planation of the rules governing
these contests was discussed at a
meeting last Friday between
Freshman and Sophomore Class
Presidents, Dick Chandler '67 and
Tom Jones '66, and Frank Yin '65,
President of Beaver Key. Spon-
sored by Beaver Key, the annual
event will take place at 10 a.m.,
November 9 on Briggs Field.

Tie five events are: the Coed-
in-Litter Race, the Tug-of-War,
the Glove Fight and two mystery
events.

For the Coed- in- Litter Race,
Beaver Key has specified that a

the litter must be of a particular
size and construction. It must be
"lavishly decorated" according
to the rules, and "equipped with
a device for projecting water at
the dther class litter." It must
have a horn located such that it

$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $.

4 CALIFORNIA $.
.ROUND TRIP AIR FARE srvings

up to $125 -- Meak
Why pay more?

1RALPHr o"wr-DON

,Student Rep., CO 6-0122"
Others: Chicago, Florida. tc .

S$ $ $ S S$ $ SS $

can be operated by the coed with-
in.

The litter must be carried by at
least twelve men, and it must
never touch the ground once the
contest has started. Each class
must provide four crews, to race
the litter over a 400 yards dis-
tance. The horn on each litter
must be sounded at intervals of at
most five seconds. Also, rules spe-
cify that the coed must carry one
dozen eggs onto the litter.

There will be two tugs-of-war:
the General Unlimited and the Co-
ed Limited. The General Unlimit-
ed is open to any number of par-
ticipants. The Coed contest will
pit equally weighted groups of co-
eds. Maximum weight per team is
1500 pounds. Only bare feet or ten-
nis shoes will be permitted, and
the rope shall not be knotted or
looped around any part of the
body. In the General Unlimited
competition, the center of the
rope shall be located over a mud
bath, and that team which pulls
the center of the rope ten yards
shall be the winner. In the Coed
Limited, the rope shall be pulled
five yards.

Glove fight competition will be
confined to a field 100 yards by

Hamrilton United
DIVISION OF

Standard S ircraft
On Campus for Interviews

7
OPENINGS FOR BS, MS

ENGINEERS and SCIENTISTS
* Mechanical
* Aeronautical
* Engineering Physics
e Applied Mechanics
* Industrial Engineering

.' Electrical
* Metallurgical
* Engineering Mechanics
* Physics

AREAS OF APPLICATION
Space and Life Support Systems
Engine and Afterburner Controls
Air Induction Control Systems
Advanced Lightweight Propellers
Electron Beam Industrial Machines
Ground Support Equipment
Electronic Control Systems
Overhaul and Repair Programs
Bio Science Studies
Industrial Valves

Fr Interview see your placement officer, or write:

SUPERVIS6R COLLEGE RELATIONS/PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT

Ham ilton United
Standard APircraft

WINDSOR LOCKS, CQOINECTICUT
An Equal Opportunty Employer

50 yards. Each participant must
remain on the field unless his
glove has been secured by the op-
position or he is expelled from the
fight. Each participant will wear
one glove of his team color, and
the glove shall not in any way be
attached to any part of his body.
Captured gloves will be placed in
the barrel of the capturing team,
and only such capturers will enter
the defined barrel area. After fif-
teen minutes of competition, the
team with the greatest weight of
captured gloves will be declared
winner of the event.

For the fifteen point mystery
event, each class must procure a
bath tub, mount it on wheels, and
move it to the field shortly be-
fore 10 am. Field Day. For the
other, each class must have a
"predetermined squad of one
hundred or more persons" ready
to partcipate at any time during
Field Day.

The winning class shall be pre-
sented the winner's trophy by an
official representative of MIT.
Losers must clean Briggs Field
immediately following Field Day.

Questions concerning Field Day
should be directed to Frank Yin
or Ralph Cicerone, Beaver Key
Field Day Chairman. at 416 Bea-
con Street, telephone CI 7-8275.

LEARN TO lOXHI Be master in the
art of elf-dfnse. Expert trainers'
scret can be l yrs! o .quipment
needed. form a Campus Boing Club
among your frinds for fun, self-con-
fidonee and reel physcal fitness. Com-
plefe brochure and lesson one dollar.

Seed to: Pyical Arts Gym. 363 Clin-
ton St., HempsLed,. Long Island, N.Y.

practice was abruptly discontin-
ued by the Institute.

In another year during the tug-
of-war, one class added 'an ex-
tension to its end of the rope,
and tied this extension to a near-
by telephone pole. The judges ev-
idently did not notice this, and
as a result, the team with brains
as well as brawn, pulled their
staggering opponents across the
line.

Field Day, 1955, added a new
style to the traditional Glove
Fight. The Sophomores stationed
two men on top of the football
goal posts; one with a bag con-
taining all of the Sophomores'
gloves and the other with a bag
of dirty underwear. The bags
were chained to the men, both
of whom were chained to the
posts which had been previously
greased. The Freshmen were de-
feated.

Pre-Field Day activities
Pre-Field Day activities have

often been filled with hacks. In
1956, the Sophomores held a tra-
ditional Mug Lift. That beer
which was not consumed by the
Sophomores was used to soak
captured Freshmen. These activi-
ties continued until the Freshmen
retaliated with their secret wea-
pon. . . a skunk!

Prior to 1957, in addition to the
traditional Glove Fight and tug-
of-war, Field Day featured ath-
letic events such as tackle foot-
ball, crew races, and swimming
meets. In 1957, the Athletic AS-
sociation discontinued Field Day
because it felt that Field Day
activities were injurious to var-
sity athletics.

The following year, Field Day
was reinstated under the direc-
tion of the Junior Class Honorary
Society, Beaver Key. In its pres-
ent form, it is a series of events
designed to test the class' inge-
nuity, organization and participa-
tion.

The major events of the pres-
ent Field Day' program are gadg-
et races such as boat races on
the Charles, totem pole races,
and bed races. Mystery events
have also been added to the now
traditional Glove Fight {and tug-
of-war.
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We all make mistakes...

ERASE WITHOUT A TRACE
ON EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND

Typing errors never show on Corrasable. The special sur-
face of this paper makes it possible to erase without a
trace-with just an ordinary pencil eraser. Results: clean-
looking, perfectly typed papers. Next time you sit down
at the keyboard, make no mistake--type on Corrasable!

Your choice of Corrisable in
light, medium, heavy weights and /: - -A:i,

Onion Skin. In handy 100- /- !: /
sheet packets and 500-sheet ---. /
boxes. Only Eaton makes :-
Corrisable.

A Berkshire Typewriter Paper

EATON PAPER CORPORATION E PITTSFIELD, MASS.
E;A'I~~~OW PAPEB COBBBRATIB~~~0808'

Get Eon of the Coop
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Last Thurn ay evAening, Sim-
tmi as Cdlege sponsred a meefing

of a number df the sChols in 'the
Greater Boston Area to doisms
the potential value of our banding
togeter in a Bostk Irtereollegi-
ate Council. The coincidental fact
that thre were exactly as many
femiale representatives present as
male had lubsoluty influence
on thenoutdmon of the dscussi os.

he agenda left- the meetfig
wide apen and seemed to intimnate
that a blue'y atmornophere would
prevail. This iiwas preiisy the
case.

Meati noged from student rates
art the BSO to the exerciSing of
potlioal infmtence on Beamon 'Hill
to fthe edange calendars, id
one bright MrI repte tative
even sugg~eled main available
picture books of inwmng claes.

'Whi>le few od the leasi were diL-
cussed mBre an asuperficia-y,
WrT was politely inrmed that
the last tea was definfitely out
in that deans of women's schools
-seem to acoxsder it as somewhat
akin to prostutig teir dharge's.

Mie Ooweersus seemed, to this
dbserver, to in'diuat a eef Ithat
thetre was sometha to be gained,
but there did At seem to be a
clear Sncept of thLe upnanl Plan
cif attack. One. facion favored imn-
mediately tdelegating furiher aic-
tion to asemblages of persto

anlowle ge sble In atenWt arat
ad iooNerli ; i.e., Xcial da.
maen, newSpaPer editors, etc.

The other 'fatiton, with wij I
'must confess being iged,
,laned tdvamd ;further discuo
of a more gerr al nare an
efimt to Bceate a famanMarity with
the operiorn of omne Omother ftt
was dearly mis . In a qua.
blacknmai move, we offered te
servie of MIT vtr a fdllow4
cmedfti to be held i about one
mionto.

Persmally, I do not feel ttt
MIT w uld .be peorming tw
"donoi dchml" fcttulkm in acive.
'ly suppoftfing the iBoston Ooumi
Coancept; Wleedt, I feel tat we
lave a good dea tbo leim abut
the joideoms of oftier Camnptus

EOver Knce our resignrin 
the tdiomal Stdent Assoiation
we hare tended to lose cnftact
with the college warld, and I el
that this contact woud be health
fuy Lre-esatbibed via a discu~s

Hiowever, I do Leel that we now
havie a more bhighy reMined ss.
tem of student partieiipat in
school fe, and that we would not
profit 'an -avily riom fthe "work.
shoup" phase of he proposal. We
'are ;thretore lmnning our LWIT

swsored meeti dong these
lines.

* Kibitzer
| P>gBm By Alan Rinsky -....:,:.;:.. v.

NORTH
4 A432
Y KQ6

*KQ8
4A65

EAST WErT
4876 xKJ9

109432 9 87
976 *AJ102

4 98 4KJ74
SOUTH
4 Q105
9 AJ5

* 543
.Q1032

North-South vulnerable.
dealt. The bidding:

West North East
1 i 1N.T. Pass
Pass 3 N.T. All Pass

West led 'the Jack of Diar
Te end-play or the throv

one of the moist useful to
-serious bridge players. En
require stripping the hand
suits in which the oppone
make a harmless lead.

When the lead is firally
to the opponent, he can
make a lead that will giv
darer an extra trick.

A count of the North and
hands indicates thalt fthe opt

2

Tuition
$50 and $100 tuition increases are

just bits and pieces and not worth the
effort said one influential administration
official last week. He was explaining
MIT's new policy of less frequent, but
possibly larger, tuition raises.

Last March's announcement that the
current $1700 tuition will remain in ef-
fect at least through the 1964-65 aca-
demic year broke a decade-long pattern
of bi-annual $200 tuition raises. But it
has led many students to speculate that
the new pattern will be a tri-annual
raise of $300.

Actually, the administration will not
make any further raises except for
"compelling financial reasons," and have
set themselves a goal of keeping the
present tuition for the 1965-66 year.

However, the tultion rate deciMion will
not be made until March, and will rest
in large part on a tuition study now be-
ing directed by Vice President Kispert.
Among other things, the study includes
over a ream of computer output concern-
ing the Institute's projected revenues and
expenses, as well as income statistics on
the families of students here.

Commenting on the study, President
Stratton said that findings affecting MIT
will be made public. Presumaby, this re-
lease will be well in advance of the 1965-
66 tuition decision. This is part of the
Institute's policy of "frankness.'

Countering accusations that price
leadership in tuition might be a status
point, administration officials quickly
point out that:

1-An important measure of how ef-
ficient they are is how low they can keep
tuition,

2-MIT does not wish to exclude any
qualified student solely for financial rea-
sons, and

3-The Institute does not intend to
relapse into its former top-tuition posi-
tion.

_... 
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Tooling Again?
Hi there, tool!
You say you're studying all night and

you just took four Sleepeze by mistake?
And some trick-or-treaters just 'set

fire to your 8.031 problem set?
And you just got a draft notice-

from Cuba?
And you just opened the centerfold

of Playboy and it's your mother?
You say you were complaining about

integration in 18.02 and now there are
six CORE members picketing your
room?

Is that what's on your mind, IBM
card? Well, go out, buy 'those books,
study all night and what'll you get-
mono.

You say you're standing there talk-
ing to this cute girl and the guy behind
you has B.O. and she thinks it's you?

And the MDC just towed off your car
-while you and your date were still
in it?

And you just finished decorating the
dome with the Great Pumpkin and the
guy that sold you the paint tells you it's
not water-based?

Is that whats cooling your tooling,
techman?

O 0 · I
If these are your troubles, perhaps

this is the best time of the year to for-
get them and go to JP weekend.

JP Weekend
Here are four considerations concern-

ing the fourthcoming JP Weekend:
1-The student who can afford $35

to bring a girl to JP can pay the $3 sub-
sidy provided from the pockets of other
students, implied by Jerry Luebbers last
week. This is borne out by the fact that
techmen often spend up to $5 extra to a
scalper for a JP ticket.

2-The only benefit of a social week-
end is to those who actually participate.
The only reason for running a weekend
is to entertain the weekend-goers. There-
fore:

3-JP, as well as other social week-
ends, must break even financially. There
is no reason for the pleasures of week-
end-goers to be paid for by other class-
mates.

4-Any social weekend that needs ex-
tensive hard-sell publicity to attract cus-
tomers shows poor organization. Publici-
ty for the Highwaymen concert spon-
sored by Alpha Phi Omega, on the other
hand, was of an opposite nature; yet
this financially unsubsidized performance
ran considerably in the black. The key
is quality entertainment and quality or-
ganization.

Deficits in social weekends are not
akin to government deficit spending, for
which good arguments can be advanced.
The social goals of government deficits
cannot always be attained by individuals.
But the social goals of JP can be at-
tained by the techman's individual ini-
tiative in social affairs.

If techmen prefer to spend their mo-
ney in an individual pursuit of pleasure,
we see no reason why social committees
should flaunt student opinion and seek
handouts from student government.

No Keynesian economic stimulation
exists for JP deficits. Any sensual stim-
ulation should be paid for by those en-
joying idt, not out of ¢the wallets of others.

have 13 high card points, virtually
all of which must be in West's
hand since he bid.

Declaxer must make four tricks
in the conmbed spade and club
suts r orer to fulfill his con
tract. Since West is marked with
the Kings of Spades and Clubs, it
is neea for hnm to lead these
suits in order fOr South to make
good his Club Queen and Spade
Queen or Ten.

South won the opeing lead with
West the Queen of Diamonds and took

three rounds of hearts, ending in
his hand. West discarded the Club

South Four. South led a diamond and
2 N.T. West went up with his Ace and

led back a low diamond whid
North's ig won.

East following to the third
-r is~ rmund of diamonds marked West
dIs of for one more diamond. Sot

d-plays dould now affrd to ,losetwo trics
of the in oorbined spades and clubs.

Declarer led a low club and
played the Ten fron his had.
West won with the Jack and led

given his rernaindg diamond, North di
i only carding a spade, East a heaA
ve de- and South a Club.

This is what remained: West
has Athe lejiA

I South
?ments (Please turn to page 5)

Peanuts appears daily and Sunday in the Boston Herald
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Insde Inscomm
Intercollegiate Council

starfed last week at Simmons
by Jerry Luebbers, UAP

1-3s.I MoI N /-

"SUPERB!"
.- Life Magazine.

LORD OF
THE FLIS

Now
2:20-4:10-6:05-8:00- 1 0:00 P.M.
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Life Sciences Building

Construction on new center begun in main lot
By MICIAEL SHORENSTEIN
Tii ground has recently been
dbren for the conatrudtio of a

ww Life Science Center next to
BjirV 16. As an extbsin to
the Dorm Laboratories, the
, building will help to cental-E

ie e ole of the Life Scieoces
at UIT

According b Pmfesswr Patrick
WaU, executive officer of Caurse
7, the new building will expand
and impve undergraduate teach-
ig facilites for Coses 7 -and 20

w

L

0i

and will allow greater labatr
flexibil'ty for MIT researdhers.

The new center, named Build-
ing 56, will extend Building 16 by
217 feet and will have the same

ne!. cibted fromn the Earth
Science Cerier. A sb.basmemeit
will house ad-xontiaing uts
for service to all floors, including
those of Building 16, which now

height and outer gl-pareled lacks service.
structure. Its floor plan calls for Since much of the floor space
egt levels aowve grlond with a
library on one level, a large fer-
mentabon labotiry on anoter,
and nimal labratories on the
eiglih.

Aoeess to the structue will be
trmugh Building 16, at grund
level, and tru, gh a special tun-

NEWBU'RYS STEAK HOUSE
94 Mass. Ave. (corner Newbury St.) Boston
KE 6.0184 11:30 a.m.-9:15 p.m.

Char. Broiled
One Pound Sirloin Steak....... 2.75
One Pound Chopped Sirloin . ... 1.89

CLUB ROOM SPECIALS
GIANT ROAST BEEF or HAM SANDWICH . .
GIANT TURKEY SANDWICH .............

Served on Vienna Rolls with Dressing, Pickle

.75

.85

will 'be devted bt labxratories,
many of tem ill be designed to
requie few altertiao s in fittng
to the needs of several differenrt
research 'pojets. These new
labs will also provide extra roon
for lab and dasmwom sections
reanirg in Building 16.

The new Iife Science Center
has been in the planning process
for several years. It is being
financally supported by two
matcdtg grants Lomn the Na-
tiknal Institute of Health and from
an individual donor !o the Depaxrt-
ment of Biology, Mr. U. Whitaker.

Early plans for construction
under Professor Anderson, of the
Department of Architecture, were
bogged down over foundation dif-
ficulties. However, with excava-
tn work now begun, Professor
Wall expects the buiding to be
fiished within stwo years.

1964 Automobile Insurance
S. Billard Insurance Agency

277 Franklin St., Boston
542-0351

e All Risks
', Time Payments
* Replace Cancelled

Insurance
* Motorcycles and Scooters

Our Specialty

542-0352

442 Blue Hill Ave.,
Roxbury

HI 2-4456 HI 2-4457

45 Bridge St., Lowell
GL 3-71 1 I

Act
Now!

OPEN EVENINGS AND SATURDAYS

By Dave Trewvet
Like it or not we're back again

this week, and first on the agenda
is an apology. We said that the
Marlboro House mixer would be
Octobpr 25, and instead it's sched-
uled for November 1. The mis-
understanding arose from the
confusion over whether "next Fri-
day" means Friday of the pres-
ent week or that of the next
week. Tickets reached TCA Mon-
day; there may be some left,
but they're going rapidly.

The Franklin Square House
mixer will be held tonight at 11
E. Newton Street, Boston; 8-12
pm; tickets are needed for ad-
mission and are available from
dorm and fraternity social chair-
men.

Also for tonight is a "Pumpkin
Swing-Along with a Sing-Along"
at the Boston City Hospital School
of Nursing. There'll be refresh-

Kibitzer
(Continued from Page 4)

EAST
8 76

910
+ None
49

NORTH
A 43

9 None
* None
*A6

WEST
4 KJ9
9 None

* None

SOUTH
4 Q 105
9 None

* None
*Q3

Declarer carot help but take
four of the remaining tricks. West
led the Nine of Spades and Souh
won with the Ten He took the
Ace of spades and ot the Third
Spade to West'S King. West was
end played the second time and
had to give up the remainiw two
cubs.

Had West led a club instead of
a spade, Sudith wi two calbs
and lets West in with a spade far
an end piy.

ments and a door prize; 8-12 pm;
$.99 donation.

The final addition to last week's
column is a mixer next Friday
(meaning the Friday of this week,
viz., Nov. 1) at Simmons. It'll
be an Autumn Corn Ball, featur-
ing The Vagabonds and the Sim-

,mons Bluettes; 8-12 pm. The cost
is $.50 and invitations should be
available from dorm and frater-
nity social chairmen.

This is absolutely and positive-
ly the last "Cherchez la Femme"
of the fall.

MITSG meeting
draws 20 people

The newly-formed MIT Students
for Goldwater held an organiza-
tional meeting attended by about
20 people on Sunday,. October 20.

The Coordinator, Dave Nolan
'65, and Treasurer, Gar Randall
'66, explained the group's organi-
zation and purposes and answered
questions, after which the group
moved to general discussion and
planning of activities.

Proposed activities include
membership drives, lectures, ral-
lies, and parties; the first defi-
nite project is a booth in Build-
ing 10, which will be iv operation
starting today and continuing
through Friday, November 1. At
the booth, promotional material
will be available, and free hand-
outs outlining the nature and pur-
pose of the MITSG will be dis-
tributed.

The next meeting of the group
will be at 2:00 pm Sunday, No-
vember 17.

Further details concerning the
MITSG are available from Dave

Nolan or Gar Randall at exten-
sion 3785.

make your reservations today for the . . .

An elegant prelude to the Junior Prom
at Tech Square House Restaurant

Exotic meat and seafood dishes . . . soft music
walnut panelled walls . . . teak tables with captains chairs

all just a few of the important ingredients which make
the Prom Buffet at Tech Square House as impressive as
dinner before the Junior Prom should be.

Expensive? Not at all! Between 6:30 and 8:00 P.M. on
November 8 the complete buffet dinner for 2 is just $8.00
per couple - and that includes tax and tip.

But because only 90 couples can be accommodated for
this formal Prom Buffet, reservations must be made well in
advance. Reservations can be made by calling the manager,
Mr. Gerbick, at 864-8194.

Located just behind Building 20 on Main Street in the
ultra modern Technology Square complex, Tech Square
House offers free parking at the door.

Call today while reservations can still be accepted. You
(and she) will be glad you did!

-kw 'I 11 ' _

(Roqers)
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TRAVEL COURSES
complete curriculums

TOUR ESCORT &
TRAVEL SALES REPRESENTATIVE 5.95

[RAVEL AGENT 6.9S
TRAVEL AGENCY MANAGEMENT 5.95

Travel Careers, 70lBPLucerne Avenue
Lake Worth, Palm Beach County, Flonda
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Dr. Richard C. Lord, Professor
of Chemistry and Director of the
Spectroscopy Laboratory, has
been named 1964 President of the
Optical Society of America.

Internationally known for his re-
search in applying spectroscopy to
problems in chemical analysis,
Dr. Lord has had over 80 articles
published, and was at one time
editor in the field of optics for the
McGraw-Hill Encyclopedia of Sci-
ence and Technology.

He also collaborated with Dr.
George R. Harrison, Dean of the
School of Science, and the late
Prof. J. R. Loofbourow in prepar-
ing the widely-used text "Practi-
cal Spectroscopy."

Dr. Lord joined the UIT staff
as deputy chief of the optics di-
vision of the National Defense Re-
search Committee in 1942, was ap-

pointed Director of the Spectro-
scopy Laboratory in 1946, and Pro-
Lkssor of Chemistry in 1954.

In recognition for his work dur-
ing World War II, he was award-
ed the President's Certificate of
Merit, highest civilian award, in
1948.

Stockham to lecture
about signal theory

The MIT Student Branch of the
I. E. E. E. will present a lecture
by Prof. Thomas G. Stockham,
Jr., next Tuesday, November 5,
at 4 pm, in the Vannevar Bush
Room. The topic of Prof. Stock-
ham's lecture will be "A Survey
of Elementary Signal Theory."
The lecture is open to -the public.

I

alBGuidance d navigfion system inspected Appies own laws'

Astronauts are briefed on the inertial guidance unit of the Apollo spacecraft which may 

Astronauts are briefed on the inertial guidance unit of the Apollo spacecraft which may

shot, Sheppard stated that the
astronurts, as well as NASA,
were very "disturbed" over such
talk, and tfihat each member of
the group was adtually aware of
the project's importance. He cited
propaganda value as one of the
major consideramion.

When asked whether the target
date of 1970 for landing men on
the meoon was still an attainable
goal, James McDivitt replied,
that he considered it quite likely.
The three man crew for the Apol-
lo shot has not yet been selected,
nor have the Gemini pair -been
selected. But Commander Shep-
pard was "quite sure" that the
group present at MIT would
supply the pilots. Official selec-
tion should occur and be an-
nounced from 'two to three
months before either of the shots.

Until then, all astronauts will
be -in training for each of the
thruee Apollo jobs: pilot, co-pilot,
and navigator. On the mission
itself it would be of utmoSt im-

portance Htiat each crew member
be thortughly familiar with each
assignment 'in the case of an
emergency.

Russell Schweickart, one of the
new astronaut candidates who has
not yet moved to Houston from
Boston. voiced [the hope that he
vwould be one of the first on ithe
momn.

take them to the moon.

(Continued from Page 1)

Manned Spacecraft Flight Opera-
tions Division, and Warren North,
chairman of Crew OperationS at
NASA in Houston, completed the
group.

At a conference held alt the end
of the first day of the visit, James
McDivitt told newsmen that the
group would also have the oppor-
Itunty to see a "mock-up" of the
command niodel-but not that of
the lunar vehicle, which wtild
"come later." He stressed thalt
the group was, to an extent, al-
ready familiar with the systems
they were checking.

Group Asks Changes
When asked if the group had

already proposed any changes in
the guidance system as a result
of itheir visit, Commander Shep-
pard answered affirmativdy, but
termed them "minor."

Speaking for the group on the
subject of recent criticism and
pcrssiism concerning the moon

Parkinson satirizes
government and industry

By Anthony Pappas

Everyoane is *faiaa ,with Park- :
-inson's Laws, so toiies aphonrims
do not ,have 'to be repeated here.
In a lecture 'Monday evening at
8 pm in Kresge auditorium, Pro-
fessor C. Northcote Parkinson 2I
showed how these 'laws are ap-
pliceable to contempoMa -y odiety.
'The theme is the same ais the
one preent in his popular books:
'Parkinson's Laws,' 'The Law mAd
Profits,' and 'In-Laws and Out-
laws.'

Prceed from ie general
prirnciple thai complexity pro-
duces ineffiiency, Dr. Parkins
examined the results in gover-
ment and idustry. In the former,
'he dbserved, "we have a flethial
system of taxation which is di- . orhcote Parkinson
rectly reonsibe for the ise im Photo by John To
public expenditurs." Ancient
Rbme too had a clumbersome he shows ¢ t private
ciVil service and its decay was tevrprise is just as Tallible. 
thus inevitabe. light satie on ffte success-patt

Needless to say, such opinions of Big Businessl was he highl,
were warnly accepted by i- of the evks t
nessmen. To Show that &miistry
was no 'better than the inefficient The sest ay t cess
bureaucracy, Professor Parldinson be secofi.best, commented Pt
wrote 'In-Laws and Outlaws' in ils. Mhen suirro lnd /l
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with more cpable subordinates {
Be dautious, comprmise, stayE
loyal to the firm and, if possible, -
marry into an knfluential family.
According to :PrOfessor Parkinson, e

TiS prototype of the organization 
rman will climb to the top, but in i
the prloce-ss he wll lose his per.
sonality. The condition is simple: I
non-orignati. .

There is a sdlution to every
conceivable prdolem in 'In-Laws 
arnd Outlaws.' If a subordinate is
anmo.ig, there are three ways
to remove hiam: promotion, dis.
missal, amd asagsin'tion. In mod. 
enm business the former is the
most widely used. And the prb. 

Items ate bound to multiply, what 
wi.th BM mactines, "scientific"
·nmgement, and a torrent of0 
paper work.

'Te foibles of our comple 90
ciety are very amusing and ,Park.
1nlon lieas properiy 'been called
" .. .. the Darwin of the man.
ageilial evolution-as difficult- to
laugh off as he is easy to laugh

.vith.

Alan Sheppard and MIT's Russell Schweickart inspect an in-
ertial measurement unit, an assembly of gyroscopes and accel-
erometers which can measure the direction and spee'd of the
spacecraft.

Rev. Virgil B. Murdock new minister-at-large
for Benevolent Fraternity of Unitarian Churches

The Reverend Virgil E. Mur- mintlmer in MadaiusgEtts par-

dock is the new repreenta-tive of is-.
He replas Peter Batin, whothe 'Unitaian Unriveralist Church i s w in trctor the

for the MIT ommnindty. He Iibeda P Requgious Yuthi organa-
serves as a ministeratlar'ge for lion in the Boston arm
the Beewvoent Fraternity of Uni-
tarian Churches. Ceusact LOsS - Prescript"osrfiled - Glases Repaired

MOrdolk reodived his tnder- UNI Y OPTICAL CO.
graduate degree frm tlhe Okia- Abe Wise, Ucensed Optician
homa City Urvesity in 1955, and 31 Mass. .A COpk 7-1571
his B.D. degree from Havad in Special pric Oc I HMuse o M.iT.
1958. Since then he has 'been a

11111/
------ ~p

Sikorsky
Pircraft

ENGINEERING REPRESENTATIVES WILL BE ON CAMPUS
TO GIVE SENIORS AND GRADUATES COMPLETE DETAILS ON

ENGINEERING OPPORTUNITIES
WITH THE PIONEER AND LEADING MANUFACTURER

of VtOL AIRCRAFT

See your College Placement Office now

1IIII for an appointment

Tuesday, November 5
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FROM CAMPUS TO CAMPUS...
FROM COAST TO COAST...

THEY ALL LOVE
,. THEY AT

If you can take your nose out of that text book for just a
,noment, you'll notice that Yum-Yum has emerged as the most
timulating campus sport in many a year. Who needs panty raids

when you can Yimn-Yumn under a large tree or in a little sports
car? Be advised, however, that on rainy days the
hip prefer their Yunm-Yum indoors. (Research
rooms of libraries and empty field houses are con-
sidered the choicest locations.)

As you've probably deduced by now, Yum-
Yum is strictly for Him and Her. And in Columbia's
riotous new comedy "UNDER THE YUM-YUM

TREE", (Columbia Pictures, not Columbia University) Yum-Yum
is developed into a high art form by its greatest practitioner,
shogan."

Hogan, hilariously portrayed by Jack Lemmon, is a lecherous
lindlord who rents apartments to attractive girls and goes from
door to door with a heart-shaped passkey. One of the tenants is
Carol Lynley, a curvy co-ed who is conducting a cozy experiment
in platonic, pre-Marital co-habitation. (It's all in the interests
of science.) Dean Jones is her nervous wreck of a fiance and Edie
A&ans is on the premises as the marriage-counseling teacher who
takes a tumble for Hogan.

Hogan's own apartment, happily referred to as "The Sin
Bin," is an electronic ambush-on-virtue that could nmlke etchings
obsolete. There's a violin section, for example, that emerges out
of nowhere and plays, without benefit of human hands, "Music To
Make Yum-Yunm By." There's also a bar with
enough whiskey to refloat the Titanic. But don't
get Hogan wrong. Jack Lemmon defines Hogan
s "a man who is outraged at humanity. There-

fore, everything that seems outlandish and bizarre
to the rest of the world, seems perfectly normal to * .
him. Hogan cannot understand why the world is so ungrateful to
him."

We guarantee 's marvelous mayhem and suefire ma-
Mtal for a term paper on Laughter. It may not earn you an "A"
-but what an 'education' when you see Jack Leatmon in Co.
Lmbia Pictures "UNDER THE YUM-YIUM TREE," co-starring:
Carol Lynley Dean Jones · Edie Adams * Imogene Coca · Paul
LYnd Robert Lanslnf and Th Yum-Yum Girls.

See if at the Astor TheaJter 'oston
Starts Friday, November 8

Research I Development Engineering I Manu-
facturing I Administration I Programming I
Marketing/Sales I Systems Engineering I Cus-
tomer Engineering I

If you cannot attend the interview, I
write or call: I

P. H. Bradley, Branch Manager I
IBM Corp. I 1730 Cambridge Street I
Cambridge 38, Mass. I UN 4-6990. I

Professor Cope wins American Chemical Society medal
Professola r Arthur C. Cope of

MIT has won the WilliMn H.
tkhols Medal of the AMnea

Chemical Society's New York Sec-
tiwn.

The nmedelst is komwn interna-
torufly fr his -reseadi in the
field of ogarfic dwnestry and for
his leadership of the American
CKYenpical Swieay as prisident in
196 ad as chionnan of the
board of directors, a post he now
holdis.

McIlecues that coatain Carbon
atoms conected in iings have
been a major intert of Dr.
Cope. He devised a tedinique for
separatig dcemical comnpounds
whose moleailes differ only in
that they are mirror images of
each dther. Dutng these studies
he and his co-workers have dis-
covered many reacdion ow in
idustial use.

'Dr. Cope won the ACS Award
in Pure heintry in 1944 "for

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I-
I
I
I
I

SQUASH RACKETS
The selection of the right racket is important to your game.
Come in and try a few swings. We'll have one that feels
just right and just fits your game.

Super-Winner
Super-WVinner
Wim. Bancroft
The Winner
Streamliner
Royal
Champion

acccoiplished searrch oaf umsual
nmerit for an individual on the
threho&d of hids career" and the
Chandler Medal of Cohunbia Uni-
versity in 1958 "for dmstinguied
re search cmntributions to the
khowledge of organic chemistry
and eneric and widespread ser-
vices to the proeisoro s of dcem-
istry and science in general." He
waus gien an hnorary Sc.D. de-
gree by Butler Ulnverity in 1955.

Born in Dunreith, Md., in 1909,
the medalist Teaeived the B.S. de-
gree in 1929 from Butler Univer-
sity and the Ph.D. in 1932 from
the UriVersity of WiScorsin. After
a Naitfioaa Resewal FeLlowship
.at Harvlard and teaching appoint-
ments at Bryn Mawr College and
CdlmrYbia University, Dr. Cope
jdined the MIT fulAity in 1945 as
professor of organic chemistry
and head of the department of
chemistry. He still holds these po-
si'ior. He worked With the Office

19.95
17.95
14.95
12.50
9.50
7.95
5.95

SPECIAL PURCHASE: We could buy only 24 each of these
rackets. They represent an unusual value. Championship Play
8.95 ... Inter Club 7.25.

TROUSERS
ON SALE

These fine quality, pleated worsted flannel trousers are from
our regular stock, supplemented by the manufacturers over-
stock closeout.

Regularly 19.95

NOVW 10.00

"The future depends on people with ideas."
This statement helps explain the work at, IBM
today: seeking and finding new ways to handle
information, planning and building new machin-
ery for the task, exploring wholly new methods.
I The demand for ideas has never been greater.
If you'd like to check into the new things going on
at IBM-and the significant professional oppor-
tunities opening up there for men and women-
see your college placement officer and make an
appointment to talk with IBM representatives. I
IBM is an Equal Opportunity Employer. I

MOVE AHEAD-SEE IB

of S 9enific Reswdi and ,Deve-
oPrnent durirg World War II and
later received the (ertificate of
Merit of the U. S. Govermnent.

'In aiditix to serving as presi-
dent of the Society in 1961 and as
chairman of its board for four

hterms, Dr. Cope also ,has been
daiirman of the ACS Dih5Son of
Organic Chemistry and of the So-
ciety's Nore Local Sec-
tion. 'He is a member of the Na-
tional Academy of Sciences, the
American Philospical Sodcety,
and the American Academy of
Arts and Sdienes.

The INichols Medal will be pre-
sented to Dr. Cope net March at
a bamnquet in New York. The old-
est ACS award, it was establi.shed
in 1902 by Dr. William H. Nichols
for the purpose of simnulating
original riearch in remistry. It
is supported by the Wi!liam H.
Nichols Foundation.

Dr. Nli'chols, a pibneer in the de-
velopmerlt of the henmical indus-
try in the United States, was a
charter memtber of the American
Chemical Society and its presi-
dent in 1918 and 1919.

AIESEC to conduct
meeting for students
desiring work abroad

A meeting of students interested
in the AIES -MIT progan. will
be held in the Skdhell Room of the
Sloan Biliding at 4:00 pm Mon-
day, November 4.

AIESEC is an international or-
ganizatibn of students of business
and economics which undertakes,
as ,its .prircipal activity, a pro-
gram for the reriproal exchdmge
of su'dh students for short-tenn
training aigments with busi-
res firms in other countries.

'For Ifurther intnrmation, con-
tact Pete Acloff at 536-7831 or
X3624.

JP tickets sold out
on first day of sales

Tickets 'for Junior Prom were
sold out on the first day of sales
last week. Epansmbn of the Stat-
ler-Hlilton ballrn made possible
the sales of tickets to all -the 670
people who placed Ideposits.

This is 45 more tickets than
were sold last year. 100 tickets
for Saturday night went on sale
Monday. Table drawings will be
Iheld next Tuesday at 5:00 pm in
a room to be anrornced later.

Distributed from
BOSTON
LOS ANGELES
LONDON
CHICAGO

* Obective
News Reports

Construdive
Background aterial

Lterary and
Enaertainment News

Penetrating
Editorials
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B*Uv Wilder's 'Irma la Douce' eve preiw tibe sploez of
(at the ISaxion) beh wit ta cy-'Ged' to that of 'Ptenke} by,
icaal view of prosituo wd 'Of LSC, beufse von Sftndhein's film
hoet men -i ma ouuped world ofa9eiteulsauew L,
vhh 6s Imildly Amy, but it ex&xi's kq elft ghm. I 1w
quickly deteriuartlaeis st fa Meim-I es
of rather tabls, mlty anfmm aR thie Msin thie se
rwy gs, vIthout ta ccn-tn les to anyone erorugy dn6rw

vaew~ont-Qy~m indseti-i fl-~ (Ibieey axe show at 2
mebaliy eemd ex oth in Divisfty Ave., on th dB~

ram dvlopnent. To cma", on Wolldy eve)~
wad the end, } e b
tahoes over with bt~f y disadaush Ws wk'b Ivy finm (Oct. 30

emeqen ds aMth oequearce of at 7:3D WA 9:30) is Anz -Waj.
Jblki l %nno' aet §js wholly dais 6, al, a lfirsbdti work,
inadeqabe. a Dw nstudyr f the raieo

Wilder* was once a ntjb xm- h an motns wh sujo

ed directo, aMd be ha deae- -t dthe stOveeirusal.

i!§tic viewpoint, cotepuams Of ofi vWMr heaW ;Yon Pda

~~~(me(id ff1'd' may pae I khisfn of thie cmn
deterat (a sigdiar ranoempt M 'm
Im' in the coy, tuseless end
ftg for histmoe bu hrere thie Mvm seems to Ibe M twci.

efct Ms irdqae, t every Ilev- tatiDn ME ftsonry Tor the ard
eD. ~ ~ oXs Laey h ryCDIset tikc vhles of ta $mure West~. "A

pader in us work sem o Ibe fImn lik T rvo' is great, 
,ceteedarnd te Ibox-fffice, bewie ft is a org c artist

ad, ne is W~ft how whoe; it iN self-susann, on-
thie crao of'me .Ifike It Isq;n wfit idwif, nwtoious,
tHot' amd 'Sne Bougeaid' oaul md impss itsonbtuf-ny

sh* to &e lel of Irm 1e, ia e rhtm onl the aucbence,
Do ".' . .. on fid, oef-otlaftWe, qny

fical iecpetne." (Geoffrw Now-
I have dopane at 1flt el-Srnth in his ibretg atdle

('nie lb,' ;.L 2) about th cnVbvead M~h' in, thie
low quityr d tfie LSC Ckloac uEkxtIs of ''SigtwdSuA.'
Sefles this sembels. A~s anx ex- I h TbwnHws

npe of wt mId Ihaw bemn In Brfie was hri orlmIg-%
doe, I wfll Point to th Harvd °w me I g
euivaent, tb- e 'Ivy sn bml d~6 tLC CWxie 5brar
Smfies.' 71* quality of the %a- n' a wI£ y npora
te is mudh 'beber, kuiig Sre) Ys
1461'05clp 4UglU 'E %km'' i 5S a self-mci tat-
ev=11wT 4331d %M Strhft s tenitt Amr'nEic, W1c

srd', anmg otherls. And I mSeds 11KM d= 'P5b vo' in
, . R.~~~its trmtent of the c11go

r W~~~~~~~~~th, prmdigy becam~
- s^.Il[IIF6 a~f 1its get pretnil. Stev-
1 T ~~~~~em hlas ttEd to planhis he ro

xn a nire -humrisi" context,
V y~~texb dist~ibdri ffie ha~mony

Ht21w°|1|M ~~alchlerve fin Hawks' film.
[ v 8>4Xl,, Rahkde E*m&' reputaio as
ano _E t ~~~~a d Wvco hbas (aways been a miys-

M ^^w= ti i ~tey Bto me. HlabMes, 'Days of
s~~w "^t J ~~W~ anxd p.0ses (as LSC Enter-
Utu~~~vtS, tnmet Series), is a tedious,

2 /~~~~~~slf-i\ ghteam tece ion l~ imn.
EW ̂ 1g r = \ By ftffile ja& J.anmonu and
-@6CEUE.8 wz 1 Lee Remick deie ( qeut diink-
~~~~~~~ilm Jr th nt hme an can let
,VCEW wst.ant dr~kf agab aro for

.__~ ~ ~ ~~~lk nt tim e, me bbs a s1,
l~~~~~~Njug *tlmus dfre to wakKUt U ffte theatr,

* u~d Ibenes, lmedble wvhen
2~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~- * =ne ttenlow rmn .the AA, wt§)

Daily at 5:30, 7:30, 9:30 a m awi o oir-thn-hout iton,
" Sat. and Sun. Matinee at 3.3 0 tjLf 1muillg on tlhe evils Of al-

* "LawrFence of cohdfiSM.
Arabia"' FffS TO AVOID: 41rmR la

e " ~~~~~~~Duc,' 'Days of Win and Rom-,'
2:00 and 8:00 2 gToyf in the Attie,' hIMUO 07ktMfl

* o ~~~~~M~oonl,' 'FIve Miles to N&gh
E~~~~sl -Te s of Adra Meswner,'

1Ruour The wrong Arm of theLa.

= ; = ^~~rdy . ;s To SE;E 'Shane,' 'The
Through SaZ Man Who Kmw Too Mucll. M

tISt.rting Sunday b ^'Jka-Be ay
* USSIAN FILM FESTIVAL aI 'LaWwrenm of 11krabla

*~~~~~~~~ M HanW¢pfierti ,' gTh~e Iepard,' 'The MO
c .uesday;Sr rmlrn W1 ho t Liberty afie

sumu"fiusuliUOU UBU smsonueago1 At the Coffeehouses

O r..,WME MImr M-

,,Qb/ Sunday Evening -No

, 8 fSenator C:LIF

$ t "Congress and Ccl

X 5]FORD 81
I JORDAN HALL -6ainsbaro St i

-1 DOGRIS OPEN 7:145 P.Ml. 

TICKETS. FOR BOTH CONCERTS ARE AVAILABLE ON CAMPUS AT T.C.A.
R ,,.,,I.. , , ., _-I.I
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S o ica mances of It cacter.M T W T F ~~(Genimany. 19M). A.1so, examgples of
30 31 1 2> early German 'work.

vV oL z w LEC XTURi;S

4 5 6 7 9 Nathaniel Branden - ' Objectivismn:
Me Philosophy of Ayn Randi,' Hotel -

11 12 Ma~dison, 7:30, Nov. 1; Rp2.75i
'O0olloquium Muslonn' - Bela Boswtr-

Contempom~ry Series - 'Shame,' menyi-Ma;Ey 'Lisztl and Fhoin Nov. A

v.1, Room 10-250, 6:30, 9 :00; plied Arts
Af tlhe finest Westerns ever made, Departnunt of Humanities Poetry &er-
e tells the story of a forer gun- fps - Wl~llam J. Smnith andi Barbara
er who is detenrmined to live peace- Howes, Nov. 5, 8:00, Hayden
.Later he is forced to use his gun Lounge
edYefense of homesteaders. One of K.L.S. Rao - of the World Relious
ten best filmns of the. National Cefiter, 'Christianity: A Private Af-
I of Rpyiex.v fair of Churc~h Prosperity? A -Hindut

View of Christ', Nov. 6, 7:30, Pendile-
Ins;pector General' --Loeb Dramna tox Hall, Wellesley Oollege.
Lter. througlh Nov. 2. 8:30; Wed- MfISCElLANEOUS
iday-Thursday $1.50, Fridayv-Satur-'°r S2.00 ~~~~Boslon Arts; Festival Rebroadeskst-

WTBS3, Nov. 2, Theodore Blkel, 7 :O0
Entertainment Series - ' Days of ' PoetrY from MIT - WIBER-FtM 69 *7
nie and Roses,' Nov. 2, Rom 10- me, Riard Wl3bur, 7:00,
,5:15. 7:3(y, 9:45; Jack Lem- -The Spokelp Word' - W'IT~, Nov. 3,
Ijee Remick " TheY are not long, T. S. Eailiot reading this ourn poetry,
hays of wine and Tooes, out of a 8 * o
r deam <our path emerges f~or a NEXT W;EEK
!. en cloes within a dream-" msic
dIon the dynamic story 4sr J.P.
r, this prqduetlon brings to the Black Watch - B3oston Garden. Nov.

Lnad drik in Jack Lemmon' s Clancy Brothers -and nnimmr-MWaken,
outstanding -role of his career. SyM~pbony Hall, Nov. .8, 8:30; S4.50,

,Owssicl Series - 'Cabtineti of Dr. Evening of Baceh- Festival Orchestra
ligaxi,' Nov. 3, 6:30, 9:0O, Roorn of New York, Nov. 9, 19:30}, Sandiers
250', Tlhis studly in authorlty and Theatre; ConcertO for tvwo Violiils.
type of the horror Mrn~ is the -Suite No. 2, Brandenburg 0t i 2
significant work of director Rob- and 4: ;2.76
1Viene. ITe fllm utilizes elaborate Humnltles Series - Lenoz String
o, sets designed along cubist-ex- Quartet, Nov. 10, 3 :OO, Kresge Hay-
ionist lines to> convey the psycho- dn's Quartet int C major,'Schubert's

Quartet in A mi~nor, Bartok's Quatet
_ ~~~No. 4- S2-50 series S9.00

, _. E~~~~~~SO Orgian Ftecttals - Marilyn Mason,

wvember 3 at 8 o'clock rov. lo, ym how Hn, 6:00; S1.50,
series :B.00

O'FORahD CA E tMISCELLNEOUS
rE~~r~r Z * _ ~'Alasika aad the Far North' - Iowell

;ew Jersev7l1 71vms, Jr., Nov. 7, .S:00, Kresge
zl ~~~~Prof. Lloyd Rodwin - 'National Plan-

^, ~~~ning: A Comparison of Prodblemiis
ongressional Reform" Faced by the Developing amidl Ma-

ture lState,' Nov. .9, Alumnae Hall,
w w j O O ~~~~Wellesley College, 8 :00

FILL r= AO 8i a u Bost~m Arts Festival Rebroadeaxt-
W`13S, Nov. 9, 7:00, Fourth of July

cor Hntlington Ave. - BOSTON Band CIneert wlith the Cbrncord Band
. ~~~~~~'The S3poken Wo~rd' - N1VTE, W. B.

EVERYBODY W£LCOMEj Yeats read by JRichaVd Burton, Nov.
: - - . ~~~~~~10, 8Q:00

s IMU{SIC

New lnzland fonservwtary - ramar
of chamber rnusic, Oct. 30, Jordan
Hall, S:30: free;* Mozart's Trio, in
E flat major for viola, clarinet, and
piano, Haydn' s Strinag Quaxtet in C

mnajor, Nielsen's W~oodw~ind: Quintet

Folk C5 xneert - Nov. 1, SynmphonYr
Haltl, 8:00; E3aiwmie Dobson, Jackie
Washington, Jim Kweskin and his
Jug Band;. S4. 50, $3.50, S2.50

IMIT Syrnphony Orchesstra - Ccvncert
of Armenian nusis, witL. the Kaomitas
Chtoral Soclety, Notv. 2, Xresge Audi-
torlum. S :3,0, Khachatourian's WyM-
,phony No. I in E mlnmr, 'Kayr 'Mer.'
aWl other Armenian songs; S1.50,
S2.50

'The. Worldsw of Benn Goodma' -
Nov. 2, Donnelly M~emorial, S :30

Bob) Dylan - Nov. 2, Jordan Hall S:30
<'Aspel Organ S4eries - MIT studfents,

Nov. 3, 4 :00; free
Bay Chales - Donnelly Memoorial,

Nov. 3,8:00; $2.50, 43.00, S4.00. $5,.00

Glenn Goulld - Nov. 3, Symphony
Hall, 3:00, Bacoh's 4 F'ugues and: 4th
Partita, Schoenberg's Suite Op. 25.
Beethoven's Sonata op. 101

Jakov Filers - Russian pianist, No.s
4, Jowdan Hall

THEATRE:
New E n-gland Coenservatory Opera-

' L' En fant Proi4gue' by Clau~de De-
bussy arkid 'The Oqd Maid arnd the
Tief " by Gian-rbax Menotti, Ocet.
31-Nov. 1, Brown Hall, S:30; $1.O

'Twelftl Nigbht' - Tufts Univergity,
Cohen Fine Ar~ts Center, Nfov. 1;
$2.2!5
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Wilder's 'Irma -la Douce'
lacks consistent viewpoint

g ~~~By Gilberto Peres Guilelmo l

S m~~~ x~~~ m ~ ~ g S , > 9 Z~~~~~o s.,, > v~~~~~~r, V ,~~ .- .,,; 
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t~ffi~n S-e rsse;^ -le~~aking the Scene Ci

The Loft
43 Charles St.

Today-
Denise Kennedy

Tomorrow, Friday
Steve Koretz

Eddie Motteau and Joe autchinson

Hoot with George d& YMarlie Geise
Hoot with

TWO GREAT CONCERTS AT STUD'ENT DISCOUNT PRICE
Savings up to 5i0% and more for both attractions

Mon. Eve., Nov. 4, 8:30 pmn Jordan Hall
THE BOSTON DEBUT OF

JAOKQfV FLIERE
MASTER SOVIET PIANIST

Program includes: Chopin, Bach, Moussorgsk~y

Ticksets up to, $3.50 reduced to $1.50

Telophone Rteservations 'Accepte
K(E 6-2412

This Sat Eve., 8:30 pam. - Donnelly
THE WORLDS OF

BENNY GOODMAN
ins person with

Marian McPartland, Red Norvso, Berk~shire String Q;uartet

rickets up to $5.50 reduced to $2.00

Td~lephooe Reservations, Accepte-d
- CO 7-S178

Club 47
47 Palmer St.

near Harvard Square
Today-Tom Rush

Thursday

Charles River Valley BOys

The Unicorn
825 Boylston St.

Oct. 30-Jim Kweskin

Nov. 5-3ug Band
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World Explorer
Lowell Thomas Jr. to speak

Lowell Thomas Jr. will speak
on 'Alaska and the Far North'
November 7 in Kresge Auditoriumr
at 8:00. The lecture, sponsored
by the Lecture Series Committee,
will be free.

Thomas will narrate his new
film, 'Follow the North Star.' o. |
This technicolor film was shot
during two expeditions to Alaska,
the Arctic Basin and the North
Pole. 

Parts of the film were made __
into a television program,,w i hih
won the Christopher Award. . Lowell Thom

I

UNI'CORN JIM KIESKIN
COFFEE & JUG BAND
HOUSEg OCT. 28 to NOV. ID
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together, and, naturally, the ever-
impending meeting of the State
Mental Health Board, where the
two sides of the methodology is-
sue were to be debated.

Unfortunately, eves the well-
khwwn actors in the film are un-
able to be convhx-ing in the ar-
tificially melodramatic screen-
play. The climax, an unsatisfac-
tory imitation of "David and Li-
sa", holds such interesting lines
as "(gurgle) Goood" "Elsa, you
talked!, Oh, Elsa! (embraces,
kisses, chagrined expressions on
the faces of the members of the
"bad side", and the triumphant
smile on the face of the victori-
ous "good guy")". This reviewer
was not moved by the group
scenes showing the borderline
cases (as a matter of fact, we
found these scenes hilarious), nor
even by the regressed ward,
where a hundred women sang,
rocked imaginare babies in their
arms, and lay on the floor in
prenatal positions. In toto, the
film is terrible.

An evening seeing this current
double feature is a privilege not
to be accorded to a dog, nor to

a mere person. This reviewer has
never before been so bored as
he was at this motley pair of
film productions.

Movie Schedule
Wednesday, Oct.6ber 30 through Tues-

day. November 5 (Unless otherwise stat-
ed the Sunday schedule is the same as

the weekday schedule except that no
movies are shuwln before 1:00 A.M.

A-4T()OR-In the French Seyle,' 9:40.
11:10, 1:40. 3:40. -5:40, 7:40. 9:40,
Sunday, 3:10. 5:10, 7:10, 9:10.

IEAC'ON HILLX - 'Fantasia.' 9:00.

11:10, 1:20, 3:30, 5:40, 7:50, 10:DO.

BO6,}-TON ('CNl;R.MA - 'How the
West Was Won,' S:30 matinees Wed-
nesdlay. Saturday 2:00, Sunday 1:00.
4:45.

1IHTATITL - 'Candidle' through Sat-
sS'arting Sun.: Russian Film Festival
-- 3unday. '*The Battleship Patemrnin;
Monday, 'Ohapayev:' Tuesday, 'We
Alce From Kronstadt:' Wednesday
'Peter the Great. Part i.' Daily 5:30,
7::-'Y. 9:30, matinees Sat &, un. 3:30.

C'AIlU - floe Lllies of the Field.'
10:30, 12:00. 2:00, 4:00. 6:00, .9:00,
I 0{00, Sunday. 1:25, 3:20. 5:20, 7:20,
9:20.

(0IN]t>IA - 'Lorl of the Flies,' 2:20,
4:15, 6:07, 8:00, 1(:00.

COO1,11)(;E (CORNER - 'Lawrence of
Arabia.' 1:15 .9:00; Sat. & Sun.,
1:00. 4:20, s:00..

ESETUIC - 'Heavens Above!' 2:15,
4:30, 6:45. 9:00.

(Galts - 'The Leopard.' 10:00, 12:45,
3:30. 6.15, 9:00; Sun., 1:00, 3:45,
6:310, 9:15.

HARVARD SQUIAREi - 'Lawrence of
Arabia,' 2:00 and 9:00.

KX171H N[F-34O121A - 'The Running
Man,' 11:10, 2:40, 6:05, 9:35, 'The
Gun Hawk,' 9:35, 1:00, 4:30, 7:55.
Starting Friday: 'Twilight of Honor.'
11:00, 2:30, 6:00, 9:25; Sun., 1:40,
5:,10, .9:55.

lA E\W"S ORPHEITIM - 'The V.I.P s,'
IV:15. 12:20, 2:40, 4:55, t 10, 9:35:
Sunday, 1:00, 3:00, 5:05, 7:20, 9:40.

I-SC, - 'Shane,' Nv. 1, Room io0-250.
6:30, 9:00; 'Days of Wine and Robes.'
Nov. 2, Roome 10-250, 5:15. 7.30,
9:45; 'Cabinet of Dr. Caligazl,' Nov.
3. Room 10-250, 6:30, 9:00.

HAYFlAWEE',1 - 'Johnny Cool,' 10:16,
1:55. 5:35, 9:15, Sun., 1:25, 5.05,
S :45; 'Call Me Bwana. 11:55. 3.35,
7:20, Sun.., 3:03, 6:45.

!WIUSIC" HAIl_1Cleopatra,' 2-00, .. OC.
l'ARIMOUTNT - 'The New Kind of

LJve.' 1:35. 4:05. 6:35. 9:05.
I-ARK AQ. CIN11459A - ' 81g. 2:15,

4:30. 7:00, 9:00.
PIIRA;l.l - T"he Old Dark HMse,'

9:30. 12:25, 3:20, 6:30. 9:30, Sun..
1:00, 3:50). 6:40. 9:30:; 'Man1iac.'
10:M5. 1:50. 4:55, S:00, Sun., 2:23,
5:15. S:05.

SA;OS - 'Ifrma La Douce,' 11:30,
2:00, 4:30, 7:00, 9:30.

111PTOWN - 'The Great Escape.' 12:30.
4:40. 9:00, Sun.. 1:00. 5:00. 9:10.
'Moulse on the Moon,' 1.1:00. 3:15,
7:30; Sun., 3:40f. 7:40.
F.]. 1.V-1, F. Y ('00vIMUNITY PILAY-
HOUSE -'55 Days at Peking,' 7:45,
matinees Wed. & -Sat. at 2:00. Start-
inC Sunday: The Condemned of Al-
tona,' 7:45, Sun. continuous be-ginning
at 4:45.

Theatre Schedule
(CNAR3hFs LIAYNHIlTSE - 'The Hos-

tage.' s:30.
HO)TEI, H(WTO'.INAN I'LAY4E HUt1S4 -

'The Bald Soprano,' andi 'The Dock
Brief,' Wed. 7:30, Fri. & Sat. 7:00,
9:30, Tues,-Thurs. & Sun. S:30-

IM1A(;E - 'Antigone,' Sat. 7:00, 9:00,
Wed.-Fri. S:30.

.iHt'RERT - 'One Flew over the Clq-
ckoo's Nest,' S:30, matinees Thur.
2:15. LSat. 2:30.

H III tl - Starting Thursday: 'Once
for the Asking.' opening night :00.
Other evenings S :30, matinees Thur.
2:15, Sat. 2:30.

"If you look closely, you can see the hairs and the dis-
gusting, beady eyes, explains Gil Robbins (second right) about
an instrument made from an armadillo. The Highwaymen con-
cert Saturday was sponsored by Alpha Phi Omega.

-Photo by William Park

Poetry Series to begin next week
William Jay Smith, poet-in-resi-

dence at Williams College, and
his wife, Barbara Howes, will
give the first reading in the De-
partment of Humanities Poetry
Series November 5 at 8:00 in the
Hayden Lounge.

A former Rhodes Scholar, Smith
is the author of several books
of poems, including 'Celegration
at Dark,' and 'Poems 1947-1957.'

His wife as the former editor
of the literary quarterly 'Chim-
era.' She is the winner of 'Po-
etry' magazine's Bess Hokdn
Prize and has published three
books of poetry, the latest 'Light
and Dark.'

An informal discussion will fol-
low the reading.

EXCLUSIVE BOSTON
SHOWING,;

Joseph E. Levine presents
MARCELLO MASTROIANNI in
Marvelous! FEDERICO
Bold! FELLINl'S

-New Yorker 81/2
Mag.

PARK Sq. CINEMA Opp.
Statler-Hilton Tel. 542 2220

Students 1/ price Mon. to Thurs.
(Not including holidays)

nas Jr.

I
Pirated textbooks may no long-

er be exported from Taiwan, ac-
cording to a recent decree of the
Nationalist Chinese government.
Such organizations as Che Tech-
nology Textbook Association,
which sold texts on the MIT cam-
pus during the 1961 -1962 academ-
ic year, are now illegal both in
America and in Formosa.

Nationalist China does not be-
long to the International Copy-
rXt Convention, and the pirating
of American textbooks had been
a profitable enterprise in recent
years. Earlier the govelrnment
had banned commercial export
of books, allowing only textbooks
planned for personal use to leave
the country. Now all such exor-

tation is illegal.
In June, 1962, the Board of

Customs in Boston began check-
ing all packages from Taiwan
that might contain pirated texts,
partly as a result of the attempt
at large-scale distribution of such
books by student entrepreneurs
at MIT during the year. The
would - be student entrepreneurs
were dismissed from the Insti-
tute.

BSO Conceri
Friday, Nov. 1, 2:00; Saturday,

Nov. 2, 8:30; Symphony Hall,
Richard Burgi conducting:

Berlioz Overhn, "The Cor-
sair," Op. 21; Flindenifth-mSym-
phonia Serena; Tchaikolvky-
Symphony No. 6, in 1 minor, Op.
74, "Pathedique."

0 Bonnie Dobson 0 Jackie Washington Hi Len Chandler
& The Irish Ramblers 0 Phil Ochs 0 Jose Feliciano
* Jim Kweslin & Jug Band 0 New Lost City RamblersI

II I

Contemporary
Series

"SHANEl"
Friday Evening
November I

6:30 & 9:00 P.M.

Imovies @ 0 

'Caretaki
by Joseph C. Lambert

The Caretakers, now Showing

in the Boston area, is beyond
doubt one of the poorest psycho-

logical dramas to reach the
screen since thze beginning of the
rend toward these productions.
Joan Crawford and Robert

Stack head an unconvi2xing cast.
The essential plot of the movie
centers around the "good guy", a
psychiatrist of the "new meth-
od", and his attempts to use
gaup therapy and virtual com-
plete freedom as a method for
curing the inmates of a mental
hospital His efforts, nevertheless,
are thwarted by the efforts of the
,bad girl", the head of the hoes
pitzl nursin staff, who wishes
to pdace all patients in confine
rnent.

The movie pursues the charac-
ters through plots and subplots-
the devotion of the doctor to his
calling, the miscellaneous affairs
between the doctors and the sur-
prisirgy beautiful nurses, the be-
havior of several types of amaz-
ingly iMane women when throw-n

'Look at those beady
! depicts mental asylum'ers

UNICORN COFFEE HOUSE PRODUCTIONS presents

r OQebNANNT I
AT SYMSPHIO'NY HALL

Tickets: $2.50-$3.50-$4.50-Produced by Seven Productions
New Nationalist Chinese decree
outlaws exepod of "pirated texts"

November t P.M.#

We Carry a Complee Line of Ales, Beers and Wines

MAHIOWITZ MARKET INC.
782-786 Main Street, Cambridge -

0 Free Delivery e Ope

K! 7-8075 UN 4-7777

n 'fil I L every evening
0 Free Parking in Rear of Market

LEC:TUJRE SERIES C:OMMlMTlE CALENDAR
Festival of the
Performing Arts

FILM PROGRAM

GEORGE LONDON
WMAth e Festival Concert

Orchestra.
Wednesday Evening

October 30

En+ertdi'nment
Series

"DAYS OF WINE
AND ROSES IF
Safurday Evening

Novemnber 2
5: 15, 7:30, & 9:45
SERIAL AT 5:X
ROOM 10-250
35c

Classic Serges

""CABIHET OF
DR. CALIGARI'

Sunday Evening
Novemrber 3

6:30 & 9:00 P.M.
ROOM 10-250

ADMISSION BY
MEMBERSHIP TICKET ONLY

7:00 P.m_ . ROOM 1O-250
R~om i 0-250 0
FREE ,6c

A LECTURE

LOWELL THOMAS, JR. - ALASKA AND THE FAR NORTH
THIIURSDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 7, 8:00 PA.M. KRESGE FREE
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g Symposium on radiation effects draws 150 scientists
X0 A five-dly symxtsiam on the

bio acld effects of neutron ir-
radiatlions ws held at the Atmice
Energy Conminsi 's Broohaven

- .Natrimal Labomratry, Upton, New
0- York, last week. is was the

-first scientific sypoSl rn to be
c held in .he Uniteld States urder
ctie oslXnrsh l of the Inteim-

Lu tonl AtOiEiC nergy Agency
O (IAE2A), a United Natioro-atef-
- ated organizatfion with Iedquar-
O ters in Viar, Atia The Sym-
O posiurn we being held mi cooper-
>2 afon with Brooldaven anid the
< U. S. Atmnilc Eeangy OCbmtnssion.
v Approximately 150 sdie sts fram
'"W eigh nations and two interrna-
Z tiOal genies aftended. be .fodl-
J loawng iounties were re l

3 sented: Austria, Beuam., Can-
ada, C~zo dha , FHanoe, Ger-
natny, Iriat, taly, Japan, Me&i-

, Computer used
,, as classroom did
~- -A small computer will be used

by the Civil Engineering Depart-
ment in the classrnom as a teach-
ing aid. The computer is linked
with the 7090 and is expected to
become -an important teaching
tool, first in computer courses,
and later in general studies.

The idea of a classroom com-
puter is not new. Computaticn
centers are commonplace, and
computers have been around a
long time. Even classroom com-
puters have been used before-
but only in courses teaching com-
puter techniques. The idea of coan-
puters teaching general studies is
being put to a practical test.

One of the problems that is be-
ing encountered is how to make
machine language immediately
understandable to the student.
While most students can under-
stand computer language systems
in a computer course, such real
items as force, stress, strain are
not readily apparent when writ-
ten in computer language.

The computer itself consists' of
rather elaborate input-output de-
vices connected in a direct link
with the 7090 on a time-sharing
basis. In addition links with vari-
ous laboratories will provide data
for experiments in progress in the
laboratories. Transistorized TV
cameras and monitors will permit
the student to "look over the in-
structor's shoulder."

The plan is slated to begin in
some Course I subjects in about
two weeks. Approximately twenty-
eight students will comprise each
of the original experimental
classes.

N ,EW
IN THE NOVEMBER
ATLIANTIC?
'"The Eisenhower Administration: A

Self Portrait": An assessment by his.
torian Oscar Handlin, based in part on
Ike's nes. book, Mandate for Change.
"Book Censorship in Paris": Peter
Lennon reports on the rigid censorship
of books and magazines in France.
"The Moment": A poem by Peter
Davison, this year's winner,Yale Series
of Younger Poets.
"The Nobel Prize Winners": A satire
on American industrial research com-
panies and their status-mongering, by
W. J. J. Gordon.
PLUS AN ATLANTIC EXTRA
"Blame Me on History": South Afri-
can Negro journalist. Bloke
Modisane, tells of his bitter
struggle to maintain
integrity and self-respect.
Every month the ///
Atlantic provides a 

.platform for many of -a
the world's most ar- ..:
ticulate and creative
men and women. The
result is always enter- " 
taining and informa-
tive,often brilliant,oc- 
casionally profound
More and more, the '

Atlantic is finding its ].
way into the hands of
discerning readers. ' ON
Get your copy today. '' SALE

co, N ohtis, Pakistan, wed
en, United Arab Reptubc, United
Kirgdoam, United States, USSR,
anrd Venezula.

At the Symposima, scientists
prserted papers deaiirg wth
damage to l iving 6 rgasms
caused by tibr extposue to radi-
atibn in the obrm of neutron.
White much has been leared
about x-ray mnd gamna-ray ef-
fects, compaativey little is
kncwm aboxt the bioblgima effects
of neutrons, and rthefore many
of the symposmn papers re-
viewed the vPous peI of
neutro expeitnxtkm.

Among other topics dealt with
at the Synviumn were the zcdi-

atibn peltllogy df neutrmo irraxi-
ationm, id x alcute and dror*c
raiatinsd and the de-

dlah i ua rences of nezbtons
(such as logaev.ty, tHuor lind-
dam, ertility, mid effects on
ofisprig).

Simutaneous tionsiation into
Frenh, Russan, Spirs and
Enghlii w. pamivided dArMi the
presentation Of all the ~ dvct1
papers mnd daicussions. The Sym-
posium proeedigs wi be pb-
lighed stbsequently by thEe IAEA.

he Osdentists tndig the
Symnhptdo hve beden appPited
by their respecive governments,
flowlumg d-vitafiors unm .IAEA
to the various member ations.

Hi-Fi and Stereo Equipment
at Lowest Prices!

e GARRARD
*SHERWOOD See 1 1

ElICO Phone: RI
eSHURE RI

2-1241
2-3437

CONCERT OF
ARMENIAN MUSIC

presented by the
M.I.T. ARMENIAN CLUB

Komitas Choral Siety
with the

Symphony Orchesira
Rouben Gregorian & John Corley

conducting

Kresge Auditorium

SATURDAY, NOV. 2, 1963, 8:30 P.M.
Tickets $2.50 & $1.50

$1.00 for M.I.T. Students
Call UN 4-6900 Ext. 2910 or
On Sale in Building 10 Lobby

New Research Facility of General Precision
Aerospace at Little Faoils, N. J. has own Astrodome

A Message To Doctoral Candidates in Science or Engineering

RESEARCH CENTER APPOINTMENTS
The areas of research are broad at General Precision Aerospace. This organization, whose primary interests
are in navigation, guidance & control and stellar-inertial guidance is actively engaged today in developing
new concepts for complete space vehicles and missile systems.

The company regards the wide diversity of the Center's fundamental and applied research programs
as the foundation upon which much of its future progress depends--and supports it accordingly. Scientists
and engineers here have the most modern research equipments at their disposal. They associate closely
with prominent basic and applied research scientists from many fields. They also benefit from cross-fertili-
zation of ideas with the systems engineers and product designers who must make practical application of new
technological knowledge. Contacts are maintained with a notable panel of consultants outside the company.

The following areas of investigation now require staff scientists at the Doctoral level and present the
opportunity to work with noted principal scientists in these disciplines:
AEROSPACE ENVIRONMENTS. Study natural phenomena in
order to provide a more perfect understanding of environmental
boundaries of space systems. Astronomical Coordinate Systems ·
Planets and Satellites * Earth-Moon Systems - Celestial Dynamics
· N-Body Problems * Sun and Interplanetary Space Problems.

PHYSICS. Materials research pertaining to solid state fluid, mag-
netic and dielectric materials · Physical and Chemical Structures ·
Photo Conductivity · Illumination and Light ' Solid State Theory
· Crystal Physics · Optics · Thin Films.

METALLURGY. Research programs on metallurgical properties
of modern materials-function wear, defect propagation and
anelasticity * Physical Metallurgy - Alloy Development · Metal
Joining - Chemical Metallurgy * Metal Science * Refractories ·
Anelastic Materials * Ceramics and Thin Film Technology.

DIVERSE PROGRAMS IN CHEMISTRY. Develop and extend
range and application of Organic Materials. Work in Photo-chem-
istry.. .Physical Chemistry .. High Temperature Effects... Fluids
· Lubricants * Also study Inorganic Chemistry of Films ... Semi-
conductors... Hydrides and Silicones ... Electroluminescent
Materials.

MATHEMATICS. Provide understanding of non-linear dynamical
systems - Stability and Control Theory o Analytical Celestial
Mechanics · Discrete Mathematics, and Computation.

GUIDANCE AND NAVIGATION. Terrestrial and celestial stud-
ies to develop a broader comprehension of the needs of future
systems. Characteristics and Restraints of Gyro-compasses · Ver-
tical Gyros · Inertial Navigation * Astrometrical Considerations 
Star Tracking Information for Correctidn.

ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS: NOV. 20
Make an appointment now with your Placement Director, or write to Mr. Robert Storz,

~ (~ i[~ i~ ~ :.~~__~ KEARFOTT DIVISION

0I GPL DIVISION
A WELE@ŽI© I SYSTEMS DIVISION

GENERAL PRECISION, IN.I RESEARCH CENTER

1150 McBride Avenue, Little Falls, New Jersey
An Equal Opportunity Employer
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Commercial Radio Corporation
40 Canal Street - Near Haymarket Square
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Gernsback Iells SF Society

Most science fiction really fantasy
Hugo Gensbacd, publisher, au-

thor and inventor, spoke oan The
prophets of Door' last Friday.

Tne lecture, spcnsred by the
Science Fiction Society, was at-
tended by about 50 people, most
of them society members.

Gernsback cticized modern
scienev-fiction writers for writing
what he calls fantasy,' rather
than true science fiction Science
fiction, he said, must 'forecast
the wonders of man's progress
to come.' Its main purpose must
be instructive and educational.

Gernsback called much modern
science fiction 'decadent,' -adding
that it has degenerated into a
number of subgrcups, none of
them pertaining directly to sci-
ence.

Writers today, said Gernsback,
know little about the future of
science, and do not have the
imagination to cope with coming
events. Thus they take refuge in
non-scientific fantasy.

Technical people in the United
States today, mid Gernsback, still
seek out and read 'true science
fiction,' because it gives them
ideas of events to come. He called
this science fiction 'a powerful
force' and said it 'stimulates

New teaching method
gives the instructor
immediate feedback

By June Paraiise
A new assroom tecique de-

signed to pvrovde instrudtbn wlth
immediate stdelt re M to
lecture mateia is in the experi-
mental stage. In the expeqiment,
the instructor is ,able t deter-
mine wheithe r or not the dass is
follmowg he lIem , getting
bored, or ,bemnirm bewildered.

A switchlboad f lightW s was le-
cated in front of tre doasmxm
for the ir.trctr. Each of the
irti students inlthe ciam noom

was given a switcd whiih he
could use to indicate whether the
instructor was going too fast, too
slow, just right, or if it wold
be appropriate to stop for a ques-
tion. These rents wousMd regis-
ter on the irnctor's switch-

This experimnent s canminued
for five or six sessicms in Profes-
sor Herbert H. R:icardsn's 2.021
class last term. According to Pro-
fessor Ridlardson, "The experi-
ment was interestiug and a step
in the ~igiht diretfion."

A further appl'etion of this
system, acootding to Professor'
Richardson, could be the Fr--h-
man Physim Lectures. With this
system the professor cold at
least bhave some indication how
many of the students were grasp-
ing the material.

_ _~~~~~~

Hugo Gernback

thinking men whose destiny
tied up strongly in the futur

Science fiction is not on tf
way out, he said. He cited
recent article in a fan magazi
which foresaw the decline of s4
ence fiction, and castigated it f
failing to mention Arthur
Clarke, an English author who
he called 'perhaps the most ot
standing true science-fiction pI
sonality' today.

a
ne
ci-
for
C.

lt-
er-

He also quoted several articles
written in the late nineteenth cen-
tury which derided such 'impos-
sibilities' as flight through the
air and determtning the chemical
structures of the planets.

Gernsback said that imagina-
tion has decayed in the world
today, and in conclusion cited a
prediction he had recently made
in an article on microminiature
color television. In the article he
foresaw the use of extremely
small television cameras injected
into the body for observation of
internal diseases.

Gernsback's speech followed a
banquet held by the Science Fic-
tion Society at Technology Square.

' The banquet was attended by 24
people, including Gernsback, his
wife,. and science-fiction author
Hal Clement, author of a num-

., ber of books noted for their de-
piction of alien planets and peo-

he ples.

Junior Prom Corsages
Styled to Her Dress
FRVE Boutonwiere and Delivery

200/ Discount to
Living Groups
Minimum group of 15

Sidney Hoffman, Jr.
480 Commanwe"alh Avenue

Tel. ICE 6-6624

Result: All 3-speed manual
transmissions in
Ford-built cars with V-8's
now are fully synchronized
in each forward gear

To get more "go" in low, Ford engineers
were asked to upgrade the conventional
3-speed transmission to give drivers
more control in all three forward gears-
to make "low" a driving gear-and they
tackled the problem imaginatively.

Their achievement, another Ford First,
is the only U.S. 3-speed manual trans-
mission with all three forward gears
fully synchronized I No need now to come
to a complete stop when you shift into
low-end no clashing. gears! It lets you
keep more torque on tap for negotiating
sharp turns and steep grades. it makes
driving more flexible, more pleasurable.

Another assignment completed and
another example of. how engineering
leadership at Ford provides fresh ideas
for the American Road.

MOTOR COMPANY
The American Road, Dearborn, Michigan

WHERS BNOINEIERING LEADERSHIP
RlINGiS YOU BETTER-BUILT CARS

Shown: 1964 Ford Gala.xie 500/XL two-door hardtop

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT ASSOCIATION presents
HANS GMOSER in person, narrating

SKIS OVER McKINLEY..
8 P.M. WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1963

at KRESGE AUDITORIUM
Tickets $1.75 - Student rate 75c - At the door or advance sales
by mail - International Student Assoc., 33 Garden St., Cambridge
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HOUSE OF ROY
REAL CHINESE FOODS

Open daily from 4 p.m. to 2 a.m.
Food Put Up To Take Out

25 TYLER ST., Boston 11, Mass.
II a

SHUBERT
THEATRE

Boston, Mass.
3 Weeks beg. Nov. I I

KENNITn LSLeY

NELSON STEWART

ANTHONY NEWLEY's
STOP TdE WoR-
I WANT To Gorff

FAMED FOR
"'WHAT KiND OF FOOL AM 5E
"GONNA BUILD A MOUNTA!NI

"ONCE IN A UIET=MEs

Special Student Rates
$2.00 Orch. & Bal.
$1.00 2nd Bal. for

MONDAY & TUESDAY
Nov. 11-12 ONLY

Contact
TCA Office

Your Representative for
Group Rate
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-~ Information in Room 24-211
g0
90 Companies to interview

The following companies will
have representatives on campus

-o today through next Tuesday. In-
>- formation concerning courses the

companies are interested in and
c4 the year level desired may be ob-
b, tained from the Placement Bu-
en reau, Room 24-211.
O Wednesday, Oct. 30.; AC Spark
5 Plug Boston Engineering Facility;

o General Motors Corporation; Uni-
on Carbide; Digital Equipment
Corp.; Douglas Aircraft Corp.;

o Standard of Ohio; United Technol-
LL ogy Center; Watkins-Johnson Co.:
z Wyeth Laboratories, Inc.; Central
O Intelligence Agency.

LJ
> Thursday, Oct. 31; Douglas Air-

craft Co.; Alleghany Ballistics
Laboratory; American Oil Co.;
Chrysler Corp.; M. W. Kellogg
Co.; Lever Brothers Co. Research

I, Center; NASA/Goddard Space

Flight Center; Pratt and Whitney
Aircraft.

Friday, Nov. 1: Allegany Bal-
listics Laboratory; M. W. Kellogg
Co.; Charles Adams Associates,
Inc.; Bendix Corp.; Aeronautics
Div./Ford Motor Co.; National
Bureau of Standards; U.S. Public
Helath Service; Thermo Electron
Engineering Corp.; Youngstown
Sheet and Tube Co.

Monday, Nov. 4; Aerojet-Gene-
ral Corp.; Bethelehem Steel Co.;
Boeing Co.; Columbia University'
School of Business; Emerson Elec-
tric Manufacturing Co.; Fairchild
Semiconductor; Linde Div./Union
Carbide Corp.; National Security
Agency; Office of the Sec. of De-
fense; Shell Companies.

Tuesday, Nov.. 5: Aerojet-Gen-
eral Corp.; Boeing Co.; Fairchild
Semiconductors; Shell Companies;
Esso Standard Eastern, Inc.; In-
stitute of Paper Chemistry; MIT/
Electronic Systems Lab.; Motor-
ola Semiconductor Products Div.;
NASA/Ames Research Center;
North American Aviation, Inc. -
Autonetics, Atomics International,
Los Angeles Div.; Rocketdyne,
Space & Information Systems
Div,; Philco Corp.; Rand Corp.;
Sikorsky Aircraft.

Distribution of 8500
student directories
continues this week

tisotributiro of Iis yar' stu-
dent dIreoides continues this
week. Alpha Phi Omega, which
prints the directy, will distrib-
ute the boaks to ;noesidnt stu-
dents in uildig 10 beginring
rtoday. IDomrto-ry 1esks wll
receive their copies via Institute
mail.

Of the 8500 copies of the d-
.rectory which were pritnted, 2000
have been di'tributed to the iac-
ulty anid the adnifisteative staff;
the others wig be givie to stu-
dents.

Cost of the directory ths year
was about $4000, or 50c a copy.

Career Opportunities
at

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS m ORGANIC & PHYSICAL CHEMISTS
* PHYSICISTS a CHEMICAL ENGINEERS X METALLURGISTS

BE SURE TO ASK ABOUT THE ENGINEERING AND
MARKETING TRAINING PROGRAMS.

Motorola offers the student at the BS level an opportunity to
advance his career and education concurrently. Work and achieve
a Master's Degree in an environment of constant challenge.

On Tuesday, November 5th, Dr. Jan Narud, Manager Circuit &
Systerns Research Department, will be on campus to discuss career
opportunities with interested candidates. Contact your Placement
Office for an appointment to talk with Dr. Narud.

THE ENGINEERING TRAINING PROGRAM
Open to BS graduates in Electrical Engineering, Chemical En-
gineering or Physics with a B average or better. While pursuing
an MS degree at Arizona State University each trainee is placed
in a rotational program covering four engineering activities
at Motorola.

THE MARKETING TRAINING PROGRAM
Open to BS graduates in Eiectricai Engineering or Physics with
a B-average or better. Marketing trainees may work toward an
MBA or an MS degree. Rotational assignments are in the
marketing area.

If you are unavailable for an interview at this time write directly to: Man-
ager, Professional Recruitment and Training, Motorola Inc., Semiconductor
Products Division, 5005 East McDowell, Phoenix, Arizona 85008.

* MOTOROLA INC. eemloonductor Products Divisilon
5005 EAST MCDOWELL ROAD · PHOENIX, ARIZONA 85008

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Colee Fo

Now itat the football season is
passin the half-way mark thou-
sands of athletes are experienced
pigskin chasers. Not many stu-
dents, however, have had prac-
tice chasing elephant hides. In
fact, only some students at Michi-
gan State can claim their letters
in Ithis sport.

It all started one Thursday eve-
ning when an elephant-a mere
baby at the age of 16 and weigh-
ing 11/2 tons-went beserk at a
shopping center circus and
romped through the streets of
Lansing, hundreds of students on
its heels.

By the time this gigantic game
of follow-the-leader had ended,
thousands of dollars of damage
had been left in its wake. Police
finally cornered the animal and
shot it.

The problem then became one
of disposing of the huge corpse.
The first thought was to donate
it to Michigan State's museum.
But the museum's immediate re-
action was: "We already have a
couple of elephants. What would
we do with another one?"

Finally interest was expressed

By Toby Zidle

Ilow-the-leader at Michigan State
,ads ultimately to fried elephant

by someone-MSU's Depatmnent
of Veierinary Pathology. Said one
of the department's professors,
"TIis is an unerpected oppor-
tunity for our people, and we're
glad to take advantage of it."

The animal was removed to the
laboratory where pathologists,
biologists, and microbiologists
swarmed over the body taking
specimens for classroom demon-
strations and research.

The elephant's tusks were only
three or four inches long. They
were left on the head which was
sent to the University of Ken-
tucky's medical school where it
will be used for research.

The remainder of the elephant
had to be cut into sections prior
to its cremation in the animal
incinerator, but not before a sen-

ior in zoology rescued ten pout

of meat from its Ati.

What would you do wilth t
pounds of elephant meat? Co
it, of course. And for those w]
are interested in the recip
"Slice into thin strips, sprind

with garlic powder, and fry

butter."

One student commented: "4

could hardly tell it from beef.

THEY SING HONEST FOLK SONGS.

IN A WILD,
DRIVING,
SPIRITED,
EXCITING,

AND SOMETIMES QUIET
NEW WAY
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Just listen to their Capitol album, "New' Directions in Folk Music'"
You'll hear the rocking, driving way the Journeymen sing "Someday Baby:'

a low down blues out of Chicago. The fun they have with "Stackoleeo' the wild
song about a legendary terror of New Orleans. Their quiet and moving version
of "All the Pretty Little Horses"' one of the most beautiful lullabies ever written.
Their spirited ragtime rendition of "San Franciscp Bay"' 

Then you'll know what's new in folk songs. And what's best.

Look for-ask for- the Journeymen in concert on your campus.
k
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Academia Espanola
SCHOOL OF LANGUAGES
Small groups and private

instruction.
Tel. EL 4-2124 54 Boylston St
(2 blocks from the Harvard Sq

MTA Station)
.- 14 l 1 1 i _

I~~u feda loI

#Proud f ooeudal lord
-- whet. uade him

off horse...
he wy blossoms?

eguafy he Got off
to dine at

? rasholneon
5 Japanese
f lRestaurant

t 146
Mt. Auburn St.

Tel. KI 7-8809
A% Open Tuesday
v'j °P . b

FOR DIAMONDS, WATCH!ES, JEWELRY
DAVIDSON JEWELERS of KENsMRE

Guaranteed Repair Service
518 Commonwealth Ave. CO 7-0017
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The other side of the world
Indians unaccustomed to the signs of progress

By Ron Randall
Editor's note: This is the sec-

ond in a series of articles by
Don Randall describing his ex-
periences in India last summer.

The flight from Kashmir back
to New Delhi was uneventful. I
could still feel the bump-b-bump
of the pony I rode up the winding
trail to Gulmarg, that vale of
beauty high in the Himalayas,
and the panoramic glory of the
Kashmir valley at my feet was
still in my mind's eye as our
Electra landed at Palam Airport.
Back to the stifling heat of Delhi.

We claimed our baggage and

--- --~~~~~

hopped aboard the Indian Airlines
bus that was to carry us in to
Connaught Place - downtown
Delhi. We had to hold the bus a
moment as one of the girls in our
group finally found her suitcase
and ran over to climb aboard.

I sat down next to a young
Indian man. Was I part of this
group of Americans? Yes. We
were travelling all over India vis-
iting Universities and meeting
with students. Yes, I liked India
very much; the people are all so
friendly. Oh- you work at the
airport. That must be interesting
work.

Then I saw the camel cart. A
tall, ungainly camel was pulling a
very high two- 
wheel cart be-
hind it, the ,. ~

driver peering
around its
hump to direct
it. I leaned for-
ward slightly to 
get a better 
look as we
passed by, in- Ron Randall
trigued by the hueg, spoked wood-
en wheels. Another member of
our group will never be forgotten
in Allahabad - he ran all the way
down a street to get a picture of

WHERE ARE YOU GOING THIS VOCATION ?

Young scientists and engineers "going places" investi-
gate a variety of challenging engineering avenues
before selecting one best suited to their goals. And
they look for a professional climate with lots of indi-
vidual recognition and advancement opportunity. if
you are charting your career along this course, let
Ling-Temco-vought be your guide.
As one of the nation's most versatile contributors to
the aerospace, military electronics and communica-
tions sciences, LTV can offer you a personalized route
to an exciting and rewarding future in such areas as
aerodynamics · avionics and instrumentation ·
operations analysis · dynamics · systems design -

servomechanisms · stress analysis * propulsion ·
communications design · reliability/maintainability
engineering * reconnaissance systems * amplifier and
computer systems · microwave components design ·
electromagnetic interference control * electronic sys-
tems analysis · telemetry and tracking * trajectory
analysis * manufacturing r&d · industrial engineering
* technical administration . . plus many others.
For a closer look at the numerous career directions
available with Ling-Temco-Vought, ask your Placement
Office for our brochure describing LTV projects and
products. Or write College Relations Office, Ling-
Temco-Vought, Inc., P. O. Box 5907, Dallas 22, Texas.
Ling-Temco-Vought is an equal opportunity employer.

L Tlr v#p8-Im*s - r at Wo o -Vaom r. 1P40.

A9im- DIVISIoNs AND SUBS16bARIES: CHANCE VOUGHT CORP. / CONTINENTAL ELECTRONICS MAnUFACTURI.NG COMPANY / LING ALTEC / LING ELECTRONICSL7V MICHIWA / LIV ESEACn CENTER / ALTEC LANSING I TEmCO ELECTRONICS & MISSILES COMPANY / ED FRIEDRICH INCORPORATED / WUNIVERSITY LOUDSPEERS

an elephant. As I leaned back in-
to my seat my comparion tho~-ht-
fully remarked, "That camel is a
strange thing for you to see, isn't
it?" "Yes, I guess it is . . "
"But a jet plane taking off at the
airport isn't, is it?"

I couldn't help but feel that
here, sitting next to me, was a
man to whom the things we take
for granted were novelties, minor
miracles that he could barely ap-
preciate, and which he could not
really fit into the context of his
own life. He would never feel the
sense of expansive freedom that
comes with the conveniences (the
'essentials') of modern life in
America; he would never be able
to do as many different things in
his lifetime as we can in ours.

Put another way; the world of
the average Indian is the world of
the immediate present, and of his
immediate environs. The things he
sees are right ,there n front of
him, not hundreds of miles away
by TV or movies: the people he
speaks with are standing right
next to him; not listening at the
other end of a telephone line.

The places he hopes to go to
today aren't really very far
away - and it takes an unpredict-
able amount of time and effort to
ride a cart for any distance far-
ther than he cares to walk.

It's very hot today anyhow, so
he probably won't even make the
trip ait all. Besides, the food he
will eat for dinner will have to be
gotten this afternoon - refrigera-
tion; what is it? Meanwhile, his
wife will be busy spinning some
hemp into rope for his rope-bed,
or carrying water in buckets up
from the well, or kneading some
dough for tonite's chipatis
(bread).

Time is an amorphous piece of
elastic to him. It makes no sense
to plan for tomorrow's activities,
for any one of an innumerable
list of things fnight go wrong. It's
difficut to coordinate his activities
with those of others, because he
cannot get in touch with them if
they are far away. And even if he
arranges to meet someone there
is little likelihood that they would
reach the same place at anything
like the same time - the camel
cart might hit a rock and crack
its axle.

2 ROOM DUPLEX - Furnished, in
Newton Center; knotty pine living
room, fieldstone fireplace, large
garden, all utilities, heated, park-
ing, on bus line, near shopping.
Rent $140. LA 7-1159.

TUTORING: Excellent tutoring in
college government, history, and
English courses. Reasonable rates.
Call or write: Mr. Dukakis, RE 4-
5019 or 9 James St., Brookline.

NEED AT ONCE: Advisors for Con-
servative Temple Youth. USY ex-
perience preferred. VO 2-6578.

1962 CHEVROLET, 4-dr. Bel Aire
sedan. Has everything. Low mile-
age. Excellent condition. May be
seen at MIT any weekday. A bar-
gain at $1595. Call Rose, mornings,
at Ext. 2566.

HELP WANTED: Male twins, iden-
tical or fraternal, for 5-week well-
paid psychophysiological research
project. Please ceill Dr. Benjamin
Murawski, at Peter Bent Brigham
Hospital, BE 2-8000, Ext. 298 or
320.

WANTED: HALL MISTRESS. (E.C.)
Good pay. Reasonable hours. Room
and board provided by employers.
Call or contact Bill (Hayden 205)
or Ed (Munroe 201, Dorm Line
0201).

JIM: You were right. JANE COOP-
ER is the best candidate for J.P.
Queen.-BillI.

FOR SALE: 1959 MGA Roadster.
Just painted red. New top. R&H.
Wire wheels. Original owner. 5 new
tires. Never raced, Amoco Hi only.
Excellent condition. Must see to be-
lieve. Tonneau cover. 284-3574. (P.
Cerasoli, Chairman, Math. Dept.,
Hull High School.)

Quick Service
Cieaning-Pressing-Repairing-Laundry

CHARLIE. The Tech Tailor
71 Amherst St., Cambridge -EL 4-2088

L

GENERAL FOOD
CORPORATION
announces

campus inlerviews
Thursday, November 14, 1963

A wide variety of outstanding career oppor-
tunities are available at General Foods, a
leader in the food industry, our nation's larg-
est business- developing, producing and
marketing packaged grocery products.

Consult your Placement Officer for further
information about our visit to your campus
-and be sure to review the General Foods

k GENERAL FOODS CORPORATION
.0V . .250 North Street, White Plains, N. Y.

M;axwell House Coffee · Jell-O Desserts 0 Post Cereals
* Birds Eye Frozen Foods 0 and many other fine products

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
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CAPITOL FORMAL SHOP

RENT-A-TUX
Special Group Rates

1357 Commonwealth Ave.
Allston, Mass.

Phone: ALgonquin 4-2770
I~ _e 

RACQUETS RESTRUNG
Prompt Service

Tennmis & Squash Shop
67A Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge

(Opp. Lowell House)
TR 6-5417
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-_ Time magazine repors
0

Tech coeds revealed to have taste
"'We're a powerft miftrity,'

says 19-year-old Se Cololdny," as-
serthin the growrm onmpresence
of the IT coed, in a Time article
of October 18.

ihatatreing the image of the
oced "as a girl live feet tall and
equally wide, a slide Tie hIangig
at her belt, who can speak only
in diffferential eqatxions, ' ar-

RESTAURANT
FRANCAIS

$ LUNClH
r A DNR

CI 7-9S5
222 bomon

Few steps from Copley
IMPORTE1D WINES

Ameficen Express Creditr
82
aiSt.

Sq.

Card

ticle i'rdikcated that xoeds were be-
comig socially acoeptable at MIT
while ret ainig logarding
recmoid of hih academic n eierfnm-
ance.

The new breed of Tech coed
has diverme interests encompass-
ing many faets of carmpEs sodial,
politidal, and extraacunicular life.
One anoyn s freshan was
quoted dscribing the sccial life
as "wild" le another reTported
that campus activities had re-
cruited her vigormoisly.

Accomparnyg the aaticle was a
picture of Carlyn Voss '67 attend-
ng a physics lecture while male
eassmates nOinue thir daily
routine 'nperios to her pres-

,ence.
Sinme the appance of the

Time artidle, rinete-year-old
Cdlodny '65, recently elected pres-
ident of Mc mniek Hall ad the
only coed mentioned by name,
has reported Tecivig ue ced

THE ALPS...made in Italy by FABIANO
Handmade Imported Boots for the Outdoor Man and Woman...

For Men or Women, Siena

STYLE #91 Brown Italian Suede, soft
and supple, will never
crack or harden. For Rock
Climbing or Hiking.Padded
Tongue and Quarter for
extreme comfort at the
ankle. Vibram lug sole.

Men's N and L-
6 to 14, Ladies N and M-
5 to 11. (Sizes 13 to 14
$3.00 Extra).

$22.95 k" pofte
Write for e BrFhure, afmAwo

h_ Oo.. Ise., Ie=.. TT, 8out 8a-
tki, Bnot. I, eL .

mor~respol e as a rait o fithe
puib/dty .from as faT away as
P~dstan.

The orrespondence seers to
n1are at this select group of stu-
dents mvto, Tihe says, "adore
'Veep pepLe'," '"scor 'meats'
(inrcut ate ahletes), and go vbr
'tooIs' (gricds) only If they can be
',uwodked' (relaxed," while "muci
peerri (Tedhmen) to hrvard-
men, who are ' the same'."

Dr. Harold Edgerton second speaer -i
of APO sponsored Technology Foram

qDoccr Harod Edgertn,, ather
of the st pic tigt nd Tr
Profeor of E tic Measure-
ments, will be te scodd in a
serkes of d lks, the '"dinomgy
Foam," sporsrete d by the A

hi Chapter df ArphPha i 
natioal serve tenity.

Dr. Iktwert's world-famxus
"mdndion-sbopping" p h o t ogmhs
are on permanent display at MTIT,
ard his researc* in hk*i-seed

Dr. Karl L. Fetters metallurgy head
Dr. Karl L. Fetters, former

graduate student and research
assistant at MIT, has been elec-
ted 1964 President of the 37,000-
member American Institute of
Mining, Metallurgical, and Petro-
leum Engineers. His one-year
term begins in February at the
Institute's 93rd Annual Meeting
in New York.

Dr. Fetters was born in Alli-
ance, Ohio. He received the de-
gree of Bachelor of Science in
metallurgical engineering from
Carnegie Institute of Technology
in 1931. His degree of Doctor of
Science was conferred in 1940 by
Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology. He taught at both schools.

His career began at 16 in Alli-
ance as a chemist for Morgan
Engineering Co. From 1933 to
1936, he was assistant metallurg-
ist for National Tube Co. in Lo-
rain. For two years thereafter,
he was open hearth metallurgist
for the Youngstown Sheet & Tube
Co.

He interrupted his Youngstown
work for a year to serve at MIT
as research assistant, and as

111

Does a man really take unfair advantage of women
when he uses e.-nnen Skin Bracer?

All depends on why he uses it.
Most men simply think Menthol-Iced Skin Bracer is the best

after-shave lotion around. Because it cools rather than burns.
Because it helps heal shaving nicks and scrapes. Because it
helps prevent blemishes.

So who can blame them if Bracer's crisp, long-lasting aroma
just happens to affect women so remarkably?

Of course, some men may use Mennen Skin Bracer because
of this effect.

How intelligent!

Open Hearth Fellow for a year.
At MIT he was named an Hon-
orary Fellow and elected to the
honor societies Tau Beta Pi and
Sigma Xi. He returned to Ymmgs-
town as general metallurgist.

Resuming at Youngstown in
1943 as special metallurgical en-
gineer on the staff of the operat-
ing vice president, Dr. Fetters
successively became assistant to
the vice president in charge of
operations; assistant vice presi-

.dent, and vice president, his
present post. He undertook his
current activities in 1959.

anW idttram-bght 
idques mw bas/mc to
rmit atd hth-ai

-s weee e~i
seadch /r the Mniud
[hIser.

Dr. Edertom will
day, Nbv. 4, at 4 pm
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CAMPUS INTERVIE
November 4, 1963

ALL DEGREE LEVEL¢

* Electronics

· Mechanical
* Industrial
* Engineering Physics

* Mathematics

· ' Statistics

RESEACH and DEVELOPt
* Computer Technology

- Hardware Design
- Software Research

' Communications Systems

- Propagaeion Research
- Complex Design

Engineers, Mathemaficians, and Physicists shou

their COLLEGE PLACEMENT OFFICER for a

ment with an NSA representative. No tes requi

NATIONAL
SECURITY

AGENCY
WASHINGTON, D. C. area

An Equal Opporunity Employer
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Mayflower II designer now heads
Francis R. Hart Naufical Museum
William Avery Baker, designer

of Mayflower II, is the new head
of the Francis Russell Hart
Nautical Museum. Mayflower II,
built in England, was sailed to
this country and is presently
moored in Plymouth, Mass.

Mir. Baker is a recognized au-
thority on ships of the 17th and
18th centuries. He has been re-
pornsible for the redesign of sev-

eral other vessels, including
Amnundsen's Gjoa, the first vessel
to-make the Northwest Passage.
For this work he received St.

AT SYMPHOMY HALL

CLANCY BROS.
TOMMY MAAVIKA
'f~A~ C A Ifd:

Olav's Medal from King Haakon
VII of Norway.

He has written numerous art-
icles and two books on ships of
ths period. He serves as consult-
ant to the National Geographic
Magazine.

IMr. Baker is a graduate of the
Department of Naval Architec-
ture and Marine Engineerng at
MIT. At present he is also em-
ployed as a supervising engineer
wit the Shipbuilding Division of
Bethlehem Steel in Quincy, Mas-
sachusetts..

Mr. Baker, and his wife, Ruth,
live at 10 Rice Road in Hingham,
Massachsetts.

AN OPPORTUNITY TO GROW
IN THE HIGHEST PROFESSIONAL

WORKING ENVIRONMENT

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS I
PHYSICISTS 

MATH EMATICIANS 
Technical representatives
of the MITRE Corporation

will be conducting interviews I
on campus

November 8, 1963 
MITRE designs and develops systems that enable our mili- B
tary commanders to detect attack and retaliate instantly. 
Typical systems include Nuclear Detonation Detection and
Reporting System, North American Air Defense Combat 
Operations Center, and Back-Up Interceptor Center. 0
MITRE is also experimenting with techniques for future air 
traffic control systems. 

For the young systems engineer there is no more rewarding 
work. You associate with the top men in your field. You
work in an atmosphere that allows you to extend your
capabilities professionally and academically. 

At MITRE, men trained in single disciplines are encour-
aged to grow beyond their original fields of interest. Systems
designers learn to work from an increasingly broad base. 

You may work in such diverse areas as information
theory, computer design, display techniques, propagation,
or human engineering. You may analyze. You may syn- 
thesize. You may deal with systems or individual compo-
nents. At the highest levels, you may have to consider
political, economic and social factors... as well as the 
available and predictable technology.

Requirements, B.S., M.S., or Ph.D. in these disciplines -
electronics, physics, and mathematics. MITRE is located in
pleasant suburban Boston and also has facilities in
Washington, D.C. and Colorado Springs. If an interview
will be inconvenient, inquiries may be directed in confidence
to Vice President - Technical Operations, The MITRE
Corporation, Box 208, DeptCN9, Bedford, Mass.

ARRANGE FOR AN INTERVIEW THROUGH THE PLACEMENT OFFICE. 

THE C

MITRE C
An Equal Opportunity Employer

Pioneer in the design and development of command and I
control systems, MITRE was chartered.in 1958 to serve
0nly the United States Government. The independent non-
profit firm is technical advisor and system engineer for the
Air Force Electronic Systems Division and also serves the

pederal Aviation Agency and the Department of Defense. jwokinaatopeetaalosyutexedor

2nd team loses, 36-0

Boston Club beats ruggers by 19-6
By Richard Johnstone

The MIT Rugby team met its
first realy/ stiff ppition Satur-
day when it lost 19- to the Bos-
ton Rugby Club at teir new field
between Mass. Gental Hospftl
amd the river. Tech also was de-
feated 36-0 'in a 'soond-team game
at Briggs Field.

Boston Outplays Tech
The farst game was played un-

der very unusual conditions as
the general drought had reduced
the surface of the fied to dust
and it was often impost~ble to fol-
how the ball in the serunms.

In the fist half MT wa~ out-
maneuvered by the quick hanzling
and runig of the Boston team.
Two q'ick tries iar d a lbng pen-
alty goal put BAston 9-0 up before

rIT gattwred themselves up to
stop the aout. The Boston team
was kept out until just before the
haif,]imrne whiestle wen the y Iored
arnother try which s tonverted
to give them a 14-0 half-fire 1kead.

. Gerrity Scores Twice
The second ha wed a much

anproved MIT team. The serum
with a greater push got the bil
finm the majority of the erumns
and the hree-qar' covering
and tia&ckblg 'became more deter-
mined. From the lne-outs MIT
got their fair swe of the Witrl
but this was not otways to our ad-
vantage as Boston was very quick
to break thoug the ineouts and
gave M[arty Wdber, !the MIT
,serum thlf, ha iadt game.

After seterel promising attacks
bMrT reduced c oston's lead
through two almnost identical
tries; in each rase Tarn Gerrity
'63, playing his first season of
rugby, broke thru several half-
tackles to score in the rtight hand

camer. Bobt, however, came
back to score again and the game
erded with Boston the victors 'by
19-6.

The game up many MIT
weaesses whtid had not ap-
peared in theix previous games
agwist weaker entams and it was
a sma meas e of consoilation to
,learn later that thi was the first
time tEhat the Bostm line had been
crossed this season.

The seond team geme which
was played at MIT was in sone
ways siniila!r to the first. This was
the first game of the sason for
the tean and injuries alpd touch-
football games had left Ahe team
sa~ily depleted.

An iexperienced sc.nm were
outplayed by a good Bostn eight
which irclluded a Ge.nnan Inter-
natimal. The first hat saw Bos-
ton sore 26 points without reply.

Intramural wrestlers to grapple
Intramural matmen will com-

pete for both personal and house
titles next Friday and Saturday.
Last year over 100 participants,
compeling for 24 teams, wrestled
before some 150 who were
jammed in the wrestling and
fencing rooms in Dupont Athletic
Center.

The wrestlers this year will be
divided iinto eight weight classes,
the lower two classes of last
year's nine being combined to in-
crease competition in that brac-
ket. The weight classes will be
124, 133, 140, 147, 157, 167, 177,

and unlimited. Each wrestler will
have to weigh in at Dupont by
4:00 pm, Friiday.'

Matches are slated to begin at
7:30 Friday night and will be
run using a double elimination
system. Friday night matches,
which are 3 minutes long, will
include all contests up to the
semi-finals for the Winners and
including the semi-finals in the
consolation matches. The semi-
finals for the winners and finals
will start on Saturday at 1:30 pm
and will be four-minute matches.

Skaters out early at Harvard rink
Varsity hockey practices have

been -held at Harvard's rink for
the past two weeks to give the
team more practice and a jump
on the season. This increased
practice time will eliminate prob-
lems of past years.

The roster shows seven return-
ing lettermen, eleven from last
year's Frosh squad, and three
upperclassmen from the intra-
mural elite of last year. The team

seems to have the potential and,
from all indications, the depth to
have a winring season. The Var-
sity's first game is with the Uni-
versity of Massachusetts Decem-
ber 7 at MIT.

Frosh practice will get under-
way the first week in November.
The season will start with a meet-
ing in the DuPont Lobby at 5:00
pm November 4. All interested
freshmen be there.
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SAE's, Delts, PKT, GMS in footall finals
By RICHi HOFF

Sigma Alpha Epsilon and Delta
Tau Delta squeezed by Phi De4ta
Theta and Phi Gamma Delta last
Saturday in the A division sem-i-
finals of the Intramural Football
League.

In ,the B division senmis Phi
Kappa lTheta and Graduate House
MDanagement Society won over
Zeta Beta Tau and Theta Delta
Chi.

.Ji; >iOn Dec k
Today, October 30

Soccer - Bridgeport, Home,
2:00 pm

Soccer (F) - Exeter, Home,
3:00 pm

Saturday, November 2
Sailing - Schell Trophy at MIT

continues through Sunday
Nov. 3)

Monday, November 4
Cross Country - Easterns, Away

Tuesday., November 5
Soccer - Boston University,

Home. 2:00 pm

' How They Did 
Soccer

Coast Guard 3 - MIT I
Springfield 5 - MIT I
Beimont High School 2 - MIT

(F) I
Cross Country

Bates 33 - MIT 42- BC 45
MIT 25 - C~oast Guard 30
Boston College (F) 15 - MIT

(F) 45
MIT (F) 22 - Coast Guard 33

Sailing
MIT (F) second in hexagonal at

Holy Cross
Rugby

Boston Rugby Club 19 - MIT 6
Boston Rugby Club 36 - MIT 0

SAE, last year's champioms.
scored two quick touchdows in
the opening minutes and with-
stood a strong Phi Delt comeback
to win, 20-18. SAE sored the first
time they had their hands on the
ball on a 7-yard pass play frmn
Bob Balacek '64 to end Flint Watt
'66.

On the ensuing kickoaff a low
boot bounced off a Phi Delt lin-
man and the SAE's remvered on
their oppone's 38. After two in-
completions, Balacek hit Fe i
Souk '64, who had evaded the Phi
secondary,. with a long bomb to
give the SAE's a 13-0 lead.

With 40 seconds left in the half,
Dick Lipes '64 snatched a 10-yard
TD pass from Tom Bush '66 out
of the hands of the defending
Souk, making the halftime score,
13-6.

Phi Delt Rally Fails
In the opening seconds af the

final quarter Bush found Lipes
wide open in the end me and hit
him with a 13-yard toss. The extra
point pass attenmpt failed and SAE
remained ahead, 13-12. 'Minutes
later the Phi Delts gambled on a
fourth down pas which went in-
complete, and the SAE-; scored
two plays later. The Phi's toxk
the kickoff and scored again, but
the game ended a minute later.

Dreiss Tally Beats Fijis
In the other semifinal A match,

Delta Tau Delta defeated Phi
Gaumma Delta, 6-0, in overtime.
The game was evenly played and
although both teans atened
several times the defenses coultin-
ually held. With a 0-0 tie at the

The water was so inviting.. 0 .
g~~~~ .. " -L .~z2Z

. . that these four frosh oarsmen just couldn't resist the
plunge. These first-year crewmen have just learned the wrong
way to board a four-oared shell. Dunking took place at MIT
boathouse dock last Friday. -Photo by Steven Rife

.1
By Henry Modetzl

One of the argest and most
ewading of all NLI.T. activities

is the M.I.T. Atfetiic Asiociatit.
Thi M.I.T.A.A. offets a great
opportunity to those who desire
executive experience and respon-
sibility and a chance to perform
a vital service to MIT athletics,
especially in the field of Inter-
collegiate Freshman and Varsity
Managig.

Managig of Intercollegiate
sports forms one of the largest
divisilo of thie Athlilic AsSOia-
tion, arnd .in this field there are
mnny openings, pedaly for
fre en and sophomores.

Duties and responsibilities
The duties and resnsblities

of te maager are man fold.
To the team, be must be tihe
jiwckofal-l-trades. At home gamnes,
Ie is responsible for keeping rec-
ords, pay3g the referees, arg-
ing mels for viMtng tewams, mand

'orting te game resuilts to
news mefia.
On away trips, he is trusted as

fthe :man who il have e bus
here and there on tine, who will
-make sure ll the equipment is
aWys brougit along, and who
vil, in general, make sure that
the trip runs smoodly, apd that

Phi Gamma Delta quarterback Roy Wyffenbach '64 tries
to skirt right end as Delta Tau Delta defenders close in in Sat-
urday's IM football semi finals. The Delts won 6-0 in sudden-
death overtime. -Photo by John Torode

end of foer quates, the gamne and in the fial minutes on a
went into a 9uden death over-. 20-yard run.
tue. Finaly, e Dellt quafter--
back Bill Dress '64 broke the ice
by going four yards for Oe score
on an end sweep to end the ball
game and give the Delts a sht at
SAE.

GMS to Meet PKT
In a B division semrnifimal math,

Grduate Managemet Society
shut oult heta Delta Chi, 25-0.
TWice the Grads inrbcepted
passes withifn tir own twenty
and went all the way for lthe
score. Their other sCores came in
the first quarter a lon pass,

Phi Kappa Theba defeated Zeta
Belt Tau, 136, giving then the
dhanme to play GMS tis weekend
for the B dvimion diampionship.
Zeta Beta Tau struck first, scor-
ing on a 5-yard pass in the sec-
ond quarter. Phi Kappa hta led
at halftime, 7-6, as quarterba
Dick Morgen '65 hilt Tom Ctmar-
dhut '64 with both a tchdown
and extra point pass. In the hird
quarter, Phi Kappa hta made
it 13-6 when. Morgen ht Lary
Schwoeri '66 or a sore.

Fall to Springfield, CG

Boofers outscored twice
The MIT soccer team, sportig a five game unbeaten streak,

found itself ait the wong end of two results ¢hs week, losi1g t Coaat
Guard and Springfield college by scores of 3-1 and 5-1 respectively.

Playing at Coast Guard in a game in whi. the wind was a
dominating factor, the Tech defernse made three casily mistakes-
mistakes which led to all three Coast Guard goals. Coast Guard
scored first, midway thugh the first quarter.

This goal, however was neutralized very son afterward when
captain Bob Mehrabian '64, scored off a coner kick. The Coast Guard
team kept hustling MIT off -the ball, and were rewaded when their
inside right headed (the ball into the goal off a cross frim the left
wing. The fina Coast Guard goal came in the second quarlter, after
a series of miskicks by the MIT defense.

MIT journeyed to Sprfingfield Saturday to play a team that is
ccnsidered a top contender for the New England championships this
year.

Frosh Sp orts

Tars second to Holy Cross in hexa
By Charlie W'lman

Tech' bo skippers distgub-
cd tm~ ives once again in Ivy
League competition last week as
they finished second in one meet,
arid took an early lead in another.
Due to the unIfortmate wilddmw-

Introduction To Sports I
a ... 
I Managing
the ceadi and team members
have few worries abct the ad-
minstration of thfe tep.

BuEt tere is another side to the
coin, ais well. 'IThe mOney for
tmi trips nmust be budgebed for
and appropriated by the Instiutbe
'1og beore the seom ts. Ev-
ery marzageir is rspo ble for
tie pwpathm of the team bud-
gel for the flolowing sdhool year.

ThIs year the total appropria-
tion for eigheen sports amounmts
to over $62,000. Quite a Teqxxi-
bility is placed on eachd of the 18
varsity mamger's adinisering
these budgets, and a degree of
executive and manageriai ablitly
is required that Is fomd in w
student offices md indeed, in few
athletic manger pustions at oth-
er colleges.

Managers vote in AA comnal
Oute of hs team interests,

the nmmger has a tand in over-
al AA efninistration. Vasity
mages, ai/rg with ten ofp-
tlans and iimt rai managers,
he voting powers in Al AA
meeingg.

The Vary, Cm l, preided
over by the Varsity Vice Presi-
dent, is made up of all nagers,
of w4iom thie vaisity and fist- as-

Sistant manges have voting pow-
ers. This council elevt tlie Vhar-
sity ViWe Preldent, serves as a
general fbnm for mangers, and

Ilps to set he ndarls of ath-
letic mnagement d nd mger
trainig.

Rewards and advancement
The job of zmamger offers main

dhces for Te and advance-
nment. Magers re:ive numer-
ais, letters, and athletic ceedt on
the Same basis as oter team
members. The Varsiy Vce Pres-
fient, Recrder, Pblbieity Mana-
ger, and often the A.A. Pesident
tse from the manager nks.

But the mai reward or a lot
of hard and demanding work is
te saiftion of a job well done
ad t1he helping of an MT ath-

,letic team adieve ft 'peak per-
forimarce.

he winter sport season will
begin von- All the winter sports
will mned frenan magers and
many wM have open s for as-
sistan mn ager. If you are in-
terested in managi, c, ontat the
,ah of the sport that interess
you, or leave your name with
the Athletic Association in du-
Pont, x-2913.

al of a boat, the Tedh sailom fin-
ished second behind Holy Cross
in a hexagonal meet there Oct.
20. Ho wever, "- ,ast ,--' y ,' ere
was nothing to stop them as a
Tech team of two frehen led
all other boats in the qualifica-
tios for the Priddy tophy at
MIT.

In six races at Holy C s, the
teihmen placed first in three, and
it was ony the wvlhrlawal of
their entry In one of the rmees
that cansed th to finish secd
behind ther bst. The differee
was only one paint, as MIT, scor-
ing 22 ponts to HC's 23 beat such
rivals as Harvaadl, with 19, ad
Bost Coollege with 16. The qual-
ifieatos tis st Satuday for
the Priddy Trophy were n en-
'tely different story, as skiper
Mle Zutek ard s crew Rod
Petro led all oher boats in
that rae. The rerlts of the finals
will appear in next week's col-
umn.

Soccer
Tech' se rnemn kmt to Bel-

mont High Scol by a seore of
2-1 Monday, Otber 21. The Tech-
men fe to Belmont In an over-
time period. After a first peiod

t goal by Bemnont, the Egineers
bore down ad played rwel.

Their only score cnme on a pen-
alty shot by Ridk Gdstylk to tie
the score at 1-1 jtt before e
end of the regular p ayt ime,
but Benlmont wn on la freak goal
that went in off a Tech defender's
back in the fkst overtime period.
Earier in the gamne, a hard shiol
by Faiad Ghasenmeh had just
m ed going in as it hit ihe

I Cross Country
Tle frah hareri sht in tw

meets last week, log to Bostor

iHarriers outrun 
Coast Guard, BC I
-- bow to Bates m

In a closely-fought meet run al
Franklin Park last Wedeso, 
the MIT cross-country squad . =
ished second against Bates aa 
Bostan College with the -c ~ ~ ~~soreM
Bates 33, MIT 42, and Bofst
College 45.

This race proved to be a re 
team effort, since the meet was 
won when Tech's fourth and ft 
men firished diredly ahead of
those from B. C. 

Brown Breaks Own Record -
Sumner Brown '66, broke s

own MIT course record of 19:53_
with- a outs ng 19:32 for the 
3.95 miles. This meet also maried a
the first real challenge for Brwn
this season with McKusick of
Bates and Jutmras of BC firsg
three and eight seconds bei
him and challe him all the E
way.

The other scoarers for MllT, 
running their best times of te 
season, were Roger Butler '6 -
6th in 20:31; Dick Purves '65, 
10th in 21:28; Dick MeMillin '65,
12th in 21:39; and R1b Wesson, 
'66, 13th at 21:47. ·

Techmen Take Coast Guard 
The hanriers marked up an

other victory at Coast Guard Sat-
urday by the score of 25- 30. The
Engineers took 5 of the first 8
places for. the win.

Brown added another win to ex.
tend his string to six with a
21:02 time, winning by 25 seconds
over the 3.9 mile course. Rond I
ing out the five scorers for MIT 
were Butler, 3rd at 21:54; We 
son, 6th in 22:39; Purves, 7th at |
22:42; anrd McMillin, 8th in 22:4I 
The squad's record now stands at =
7-4.

Brown, Dunsky Clash _
In a meet rm yesterday at

Frankln Park, Sumner Brown p
met Dave Dunsky of Northeast 
ern in one of the top man-to-man
clashes of this season. Dunsky
was the only runmer who beat
Brown in feshman compentit
last year.

U
U

igonal meet 
CVUllege At Wedewlay, Pbut b~t-
inag the Coast Guard last Saturday. '
Against BC, th Eineers scorn 

J 'ijUJVIUS LU UM 'JAC31L j1 4(.T

.c6ouny the low "re de
telmibe the 'wti .) Bill Lnge, _
Elobtt Atrews, md Don ab
led the tam as eyplaced 6th 
7th, and 9th rspediv*.

in Saturday's cotest at Ct!
Guard, Tech runners scored 22

tO oG 33 l![M a fOUT Mento OG's 33 arnd placed r Fs
in the top ix. Elliott Adr 
fid~fed first overl, wit 
Lasge ewight Se ds ,beRa i1end 
se~omd spot. Don Radb, Rdit 
AlpM, wmd Dave BaIey closed 01t
Uve s asing at thy fided 4th, 
Gth, and 9th vvely. 
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